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.JUDGE WANTED TO 
HAVE FLAG 

FLOWN

HOW TWO ENGLISHMEN 
CHEATED A POOR WOMAN!

TODAY'S CIRCUIT COURT 
COST JUST St A MINUTE

BOMB MADE FROM 
A BEDSTEADCOLD ROBBERY 

IN NORTH
I

A I

TOP

Judge Wedderburn takes 
Sheriff of King’s Coun
ty to task because Flag 
was not on the Court 
House

Selig Silverstein the 
Union Square Bomb 
Thrower talks of his 
Crime—Badly hurt but 

will Recover

Judge Gregory and A HARD YEAR
IN THE NROTH

The Story of Mrs 
Dill of Erin Street]

REPORTED THAT 
DUKE CAN MARRYSpecial Sessions

Mrs P. Goldstein Loses 
Money, Coins and Wat
ch and Chain

1
1

Fur Trader tells of Indians 
starving at Fort Chip- 

ewayan

The Duke of the Abruzzi 
has obtained Royal 
Sanction to his wedding 
with Miss Elkins

She was the Dupe of Two» 
Men who Were at Her 
House all Winter and 
Skipped Out Owing 
Many Week’s Board—- 
a Hard Case

Court Session To-Day 
Lasted Seventeen Min
utes and Cost $17— 
“Fol de Rol” Says 
Judge Gregory—No 
Busniess on Docket

xA

Hampton, N. B., April 7.—(Special).—
The Apnl term of the Kings county 

court, Judge Wedderburn presiding, open
ed this morning at eleven o'clock. His 
Honor called the sheriff's attention to the 
absence of the flag which courtesy and 
custom call to be flown over the court 
house when any of the King’s justices a je 
present in the prosecution of public busi
ness. He was informed that the halyards 
are broken, and thereupon instructed the 
sheriff to request the building committee 
of the municipal council to have the 
essary repairs made so that the present 
omission might not occur again.

His honor gave judgment in the Scott 
Act appeal case of Hugh J. McCormack, 
tried at the last court reducing the magis
trate's conviction from a second to a first 

i c ffence and dismissing the appeal. He also 
complained of the excessive costs in the 
case two thirds of which 
ary, and of the absence of an affidavit 
that witnesses had been paid as required 
under the statute. The costs amounted to 
$29.90 and there had been eight adjourn
ments without apparent sufficient cause.

The only civil case entered on the 
docket was that of tiie Sussex Mercantile 
Company vs John Bceube, an action to 
recover the cost of a thrasher which the 
defendant alleges was not up to the 
ranty. W. B. Jonah represented the 
plaintiff company and moved for trial 
but neither counsel nor attorney 
present for defendant and at that mom
ent a telegram was handed to the judge 
frofm Daniel Mullin, St. John, saying he 
had just been detained and asking that 
the. case might stand until he could reach 
the court. This was conceded by his 
honor and a recess was taken until two 
o’clock.

New York,Apr. 7—The bomb thrown 
by Selig Silverstein in Union Square 
park a week ago last Saturday, fol
lowing the dispersal by the police of 

j|)g, But Just HOW Ül€|a meeting of New York's unemployed
was made out of a brass top of a 

I'bcdstead.
| This statement was made by an at

tendant. at the hospital where the 
bomb thrower lies hovering between 
life and dental and is the first infor
mation from Silverstein since he 
committed his desperate act.

"I made the bomb from the top of 
a bedstead,” Silverstein id reported 
to have said. “It was a round 
brass, ball and holliÿw. I bought a, 
quartfer of a pound of nails, broke in 
half and put them in the ball. I put 
nitro-glycerine on top of thém, and. 
on top of the nitro-glycerine, I put 
seme gunpowder. When T got to the 
park, I saw a policeman who had 
beaten up. X put a fuse in the bomb 
and walked over to the fountain. I 
had a lighted cigatette in my hand 
and I tried to touch off the fuse, but 
in my excitement, I put the cigarette 
in the wrong hole, causing the ex
plosion.”

Silverstein*said the Union Square 
bomb was the second he had made, 
but declined to tell when -the first 
one was manufactured, or the use to 
which it was put.

Silverstein, who has shown remar
kable vitality, was said to be much 
worse last night, and he was suffer
ing great pain.

Thief Entered Her House While 
She was Absent This Mom-

1
Winnipeg, April 7.—(Special)—Col

in Fraser, a well known northern 
fur-trader who is here disposing of 
his winter, packet, has gloomy fore
bodings of the future of the trade. 
Ho says: “I have been up 20 years in 
the north getting fur and I never 
knew so poor year as this.

“Some of the Indians are starving 
about Fort Chipeweyan. There are 
no rabbits even, nothing at all but 
a few muikrats a ad the Indians are 
often hungry, and many Indians are 
without food, 
came into the Fort and we fed him. 
I thought he would kill himself he 
was so greedy to eat. We sent out 
for his family and brought them in. 
Then we gave them nets and they are 
feeding themselves now on white- 
fish.”

I
Rome, April 7.—The Duke of Aoas- 

ta arrived here today and had break
fast with King Victor Emmanuel,the 
Duke D’Abruzzi and the Count of

Entrance Was Effected isi 
Rather a Mystery

Mrs. Dill, who lives at 58 Erin etreetJ 
told a sad story to a Times man thiti 
morning. She is a widow with five chili} 

dren, the eldest in hie fifteenth year. Sh* 
hae been keeping boarders in order t<5 
keep her little family together. The eld# 
eat boy works in the cotton mill, when h< 
can get work, but is now idle. Two 
her boardere, utterly worthless 
has proved, have left town owing Éei 
more than, forty dollars. They were both 
Englishmen. One of them paid hie board, 
last fall, and has paid a little each week ; 
during the winter. She had absolute ' 
faith in his promise to pay up when h< 
got steady work. He took the first ful 
week’s pay he has had since Christmai 
and left town. Not only so, but he tool 
with him another man whom he had per 
suaded her to accept as a boarder, an, 
who occasionally'"gave her a trifle, an< 
assured her he would pay up all as soor 
as he got steady work. Both of them owe 
her many weeks’ board. The pitiful pari 
of it is that she let her children go ill 
clad to school, and deprived them ol 
necessaries, in order to keep a roof ovel 
these scoundrels who now repay her wftl 
ingratitude. One of them even took aoun 
small articles that were the property at 
another boarder.

Mrs. Dill is a most deserving and hard 
working woman, who has made omq 
effort to - keep her little family togethes 
and she feels most keenly the treatmen 
she has received, and the position ii 
which she has been placed by- this pail 
of utterly undeserving rascal^ who aeC 
said to nave headed for Bangor.

Turin, aft^r which a family confer
ence was held relative to the ar
ranging of a marriage engagement 
betweeç the Puke D’Abruzzi and Miss 
Katherine Elkins, daughter of Sen
ator Stephen B. Elkins of West Vir
ginia.

Although nothing official is known, 
it is reported that'the Duke Was con
firmed his engagement to Miss EUkins 
and that it is his intention to re
turn to the United States shortly. It 
is also asserted that the engagement 
will not be officially communicated, 
it being the custom of the Hoyal 
family' to reserve announcement 
til after the marriage ceremony has 
actually been performed.

The Duke will

Today’s special session of the circuit 
court cost just a dollar a minute 
according to approximate figures fur
nished by Judge Gregory, who presided, 
in the course of his few brief remarks,

A purse containing $11 in bills, some 
valuable European gold coins and a quan
tity of jewelry, together with a gold watch 
and chain valued at $40, was the haul 
made by a sneak thief in the north end 
this morning.

The loser is Mis. P. Goldstein, of End 
street, and she naturally is greatly dis
tressed fiver her loss, as She can ill afford 
it. The culprit meat have been possessed 
of abundant nerve, as to make an en
trance it was necessary to be in full view 
of the neighbors in some direction or 
other.

Mrs. Goldstein telk that she could eas
ily recognize the individual, who, she be
lieves, took her valuables.

About 9:30 a than called at the back 
door and asked if, there was any work he 
could do; on being told, that there was 
not, he requested a cup of tea and some 
bread. He was told that there was no 
fire in the stove and that apparently end
ed the matter.

Some few minutes later Mrs. Goldstein 
went across the street the home of her 
mother. Before doing so, however, she 
asserts that she locked both doors, the 
front door on the inside, leaving the key 
in the lock. The key was-turned in the 
back door from the outside, Mrs. Gold
stein taking the key with her. She was 
nfit gone more than fifteen or twenty 
minutes. Both doors were found looked 
on her return, as she had' left them. The 
key to the front door, however was 
found missing from the inside, and Mrs. 
Goldstein is at a loss to know how thé 
entrance was effected.

It was possible to get In at a window, 
but to do so it would be neressary for the 
thief to be in full view of neighbors. Tha 
purse was not missed till Mrs. Goldstein 
went for it to pay a toll, and further 
search revealed the t%eft of the watch 
and chain also- Thà San that palled at 
the house was in the habit of begging 
from her, she says, and; she thinks hie 
previous calls have been for the purpose 
of sizing up the situation.

nec-
One starving man

just before court adjourned.
As there were no cases to be heard, 

John B. M. Baxter read naturalization pa
pers for Johann August Carlson, a native 
of Westervik, Sweden, and E. H- McAl- 
pine for Thomas Carle, of Oscerseham, 
Sweden.

His honor, before ordering adjourn
ment, observed that this was the second 
time he had had the pleasure of showing 
that these special sessions were quite un- 

and cost the country at least

men ae

HE PREFERRED JAIL 
TO THE ALMSHOUSE

were unnecess-
un-

leavo tonight for 
spezia to resume command of the 
Battleship Regina Elena.Thos. McAnulty, vagrant,

Makes Mis Choice in the 
Police Court

necessary
seventeen dollars. "Conceived in folly, 
added his honor, “and void of fruition. 
That's what I said, he concluded, “when 
the act was being passed—fol de rol!

Mr. McAlpine remarked that if at these 
sessions there had been no business i'o:’ 
(ü.-ciktiion it showed that people were not

that

BIG MONEY WAS 
PAID FOR A TUG

war-

Given the option of the almshouse or 
the jail, Thomas McAnulty, who was this 
morning arraigned before Judge Ritchie, 
on a charge of drunkenness, chose the 
latter and as he was minus th 
$50 to cover his fine, was sent in for a 
term of three months with hard labor.

From the evidence it seems that McAn
ulty, who was found drunk on the wharf 
adjoining Dunn’s slip, West End, had 
been living in an old schooner lying there
abouts kind was practically a vagrant.

Charles Roberts was taxed $4 for over- 
indulgence in joy water.

A lad named Linkletter, reported for 
having been absent from school for twen
ty five days, was cautioned and allowed 
to go on condition that he attend school 
regularly in future. Linkletter was taken 
from school to attend court.

Minnie Leonard and William Graves 
this morning arrested for being 

drunk on Sheffield street. The Leonard 
woman, who was ejected by the police 
from Amelia Francis’ house last night, 
had to be carted to jail this morning.

were

The Story of the Victor 
Told at the Public Ac
counts Committee

I*! ghling. ami quoted the old saying
calm," observ- e necessary* a i'.rr ' storm comes a 

lag at the same time that there had just 
been "a great election.''

His honor replied that if people had 
anything to fight about, they were will
ing. it seemed, to leave it until the regu
lar sessions of the circuit.
Court adjourned sine die.

It was remarked by one of tlmee pres
ent that as the court sat just seventeen 
minutes, and expenses had been placed at 

dollara—the session therefore

PRESBYTERY AND I
CHURCH UNION

-a
I

isOttawa, April 7.—(Special.)—At the 
public accounts) committe this morning, 
Mr. Ames ask*m that the timber berths 
enquiry be closed and reported to the 
house. As Mr. E. M. MacDonald, M.P., 
was not present it was derided to wait 
until he was in attendance as he 

evidence to offer. '

saSSSaS
were present Revs. A. A. Graham, mod^ thrnp in regard to the hiring of the tug 
erator; A. H. Foster,' E. 'p. Mwvràtt, Gr Victor at Prescott. The Victor was hired 
Dickie, D. McOdrum, M. S. McKay, T. on the instruction of Mr. Fraser, the 
Hunter Boyd, L. A. McLean, James Roes commissioner of lights at $25 per day for
F. Baird, W. Peacock, L. B. Gibson, A" four months. In 140 days she used 163 
Roes, J. J. McCaskill, W. M. Townsend, tons of coal. On the 31st of October, Mr.
G. D. Ireland, A. B. Dickie, W. W. Rain- Noble laid the steamer off as being not
nie, T. F. Fotheringham, J. H. A. An- further required, 
demon, ministers; and Messrs. S. H. Me- The Victor was a gam taken back in 
Farlane, Robt. Reid, C. S. Everett, J. H. November 3 and kept until Nov. 17th. 
Hay, H. A. White, and Judge Forbes, She did not do any work, being taken 
and H. Galbraith, elders. Rev. H. M. back as a standby. There were $340 fre- 
Upham of the presbytery of Halifax, was pairs placed on the boat during this time, 
asked to sit and correspond. The amount paid by the government for

The question of church union was the the fourteen days was $350. This led Mr. 
first matter taken up for discussion. This Northrop to remark that the government 
matter had been submitted to a special paid for the repairs $340 and gave Mere- 
committee, of which Rev. D. McOdrum win, who was the owner of the tug $10 
was chairman. besides, although no services were ren-

Several recommendations made by the dered by the boatl The $340 for repairs 
sub-committee with a view to abbreviat- was paid by the government, but this, 
ing the proposed basis of union, and leav- Mr. Noble explained, was made by a rais
ing more room for greater'diversity of be- take, and was afterwards refunded by Mr. 
lief were not accepted. After consider- Merewin. The $350 for the use of the boat 
able discussion the presbytery reported was certified by him. The witness and 
approval of the basis as a statement of the department paid on this certificate 
Christian faith, several members of the without notifying the Prescott depot. It 
presbytery voting against the motion. was inadvertantly certified to. Mr. North-

In the matter of church polity, con- rup said that the Beaver, a better boat, 
siderable discussion took place, which was was engaged eight previous seasons at 
crystalized In the following resolutions about $2,551 less than the Victor. The 
which were intended to better define the explanation of the witness was that Mr. 
part, of congregational work which will Fraser had mad; the contract and he, 
in the new church fall to the respective therefore, approved of it. He signed the 
bodies within the congregation. / contract.

(1) The spiritual interests of the con
gregation such as outlined in the propoeed 
basis of union, shall be committed to 
a body of men ordained in the congrega
tion.

|JAPAN HAS HER 
WARY EYES ON 

THEM

The Question Was Discussed 
at Length at This Morning’s 
Session

:j i

ELECTION BY 
ACCLAMATION

8
seventeen 
cost just a dollar a minute. .1may

have further I

WILL MAKE AN EFFORT 

TQ SETTLE COAL 
STRIKE

The
''A” ! I ’—iMikado is Watching Ne

gotiations Between U. 
S. and Russia Over 
Harbin

were iPremier Hazen and Solic* 
itor General McLeod 
returned without Op* 
position [

DARING ATTEMPT 
AT BANK ROBBERY

MARRIED MAN SHOOTS
GIRL AND HIMSELF

Miners and Operators of Cen
tral Mining Field to Confer 
in Toledo

,<
Tokio, April 7.—Negotiations between 

the United States and Russia concerning 
the administration of affaire at Harbin 
are being closely watched by Japan. The 
alarm in the newspapers suggest Japanese 
administration of South Manchuria ae the 
real object of American action. The 
nationalists connect the coming of the 
American fleet with possible future 
sensations concerning South Manchuria.

A Waahington special says the govern
ment has decided to oppose the action 
of Russia and Japan in Manchuria. A 
despatch from Harbin quotes Consul 
Fisher as saying that the American 
eminent on its own initiative demands the 
abandonment of the 
status in Manchuria, 
have aroused much comment.

The Japanese foreign office, however, re
fuses to accept the sensationalist view and 
said to the Associated Press that it is not 
prepared to believe that the American 
government is opposed to Japan’s present 
attitude in South Manchuria. It is be
lieved here that the report quoting the 
Washington officials is not founded on 
fact and is circulated for the purpose of

Washington, April 7.—Granting the 
redness of the representation of Russia 
that the desires regarding the local admin
istration of the railroad zone of Harbin are 
not intended as i#imical ,to Chinese 
ereignty. Secretary of State Root ex
plained that the situation with refer
ence to that city was one involving many 
complications. He added that while there 
was troth, there was no great obstacle >n 
the way of an ultimate satisfactory ad
justment, and that to his mind rather too 
much seriousness and gravity had been 
attached to the negotiations.

i
(Special.)»
Pday re?Burglars Tried to Blow Safe 

While Villagers Looked on

Fredericton, N. R. April 7.—( 
Solicitor-General McLeod was t 
turned for York county by acclamation 
lhe nomination proceedings took place a3 
the court house. The pajiers of the Solid 
tor-General were filed by his agent, R 
B Hanson, and

Jealousy Caused the Deaths of 
17 Year Old Girl and Her Ad
mirer Aged 59

Indianapolis, April 7.-Minere and op
erators of the Central Competitive Min
ing Field, composed of Illinois, Indiana, 

' Ohio, and western Pennsylvania, agreed 
last night to hold an inter-state wage con
ference between employers to 
at Toledo, Ohio, on April 14th. Th- 
miners and operators present at the in
formal conference between the minore ot 
the whole central field and the operators 
of /Ohio, Indiana, and western Tenro>l- 

j vania were almost unanimously m faior 
i Of holding a general convention for the

St. Catharines, Ont., April 7.—(Special.) 
A daring attempt was made to rob the 

een- Imperial Bank branch at a small place 
called St. David's, nine miles from ’ here 

I this morning, when four robbers made 
efforts to get at the cash, amounting to 
$3,000. While two robbers were at work 
on the vault, two of their partners kept 
watch outside. One of the bank clerks, 
hearing the explosion, arrived at the 
bank, but, not having a revolver, was 

gov- helpless, and while two robbers kept 
lwa.tdh jit the door, he took to pelting 
them with stones and bricks, the robbers 
returning the compliment xvith bullets. 
The noise of the fusilade soon woke up 
the whole village who flocked out to see 
what was going on. Notwithstanding the 
whole village was out, the robbers kept 
at work, evidently not worried at the 
crowd of onlookers. After a second at
tempt to blow open the vault, they de
cided to decamp * and left in two rig* in 
the direction of Niagara Falls. The police 

notified and are on the lookout. 
The robbers are supposed to be a gang 
from Buffalo.

t _ wer<? signed by Gcorgi
tt S?, r* Jobn Scott» Harr>' Chestnut, G 
H. Thomas, M. Tennant. C. A. Burchill 
T. V. Monohan.W- H. Van wart, Warder 
McNeilly, Albert Everett. Alonzo Staples 
James M. Scott, B. M. Mullin and others 

Miss Myrtle Gunter, daughter of Join 
B. Gunter, is seriously ill at her homi 
here, from meningitis.

For the quarter ending March 31st, onlV 
four cases of typhoid fever were treatcl 
at the Victoria hospital against bwentjl 
cases for the corresponding period last 
year. The falling off is largely due to thZ 
installation of the filtration plant at the 
waterworks pumping station.

The city assessment for the ensuing 
year has been fixed at $73,000, an increase 
of four thousand

3Pittsburg, Pa., April 6.—Jealous of a 
17-year-old girl, Samuel L. Gardner, aged 
50 years, a prominent civil engineer resid
ing at McKees Rocks, a suburb of this 
city, today shot and killed the young wo
man, Miss Dorothy Yost, through the 
heart, causing instant death, and then 
fired a bullet into his mouth, dying three 
hours later in a hospital without having 
regained consciousness.

Gardner, who was married and had sev
eral grown children, lived next door to 
Mrs. Bradney, the girl's mother. Both 
Gardner’s and Miss Yost’s families are 
prominent and have, up to the time of 
the shooting, been on the best of terms. 
Last evening Miss Yost, accompanied by 

, attended services at the 
Presbyterian church, where Miss Yost 
was a member of the choir. It is said 
when Gardner heard of this he became 
greatly enraged. He rose in excellent 
spirits this morning, however, according 
tc his wife, ate his breakfast and, after 
kissing her. left the house and went to a 
hardware store nearby. Here he purchas
ed a revolver. After leaving the store, 
Gardner met the young man who escorted 
Miss Yost to church last night, and shak
ing his fist at him, said:

“I'm going to get, even with you.”
Gardner made his way past his own 

house and entered the Bradney residence. 
Miss Yost was on the second floor and 
Gardner went to her there. What passed 
between them there will probably never 
be known. The next instant a number of 
persons, including Mr. Bradney and Mrs. 
Gardner, were attracted by two shots. 
Rushing into the house they found Miss 
Yost, dead and Gardner dying.

Gardner was borough engineer but lost 
his position about a month ago when the 
administration changed. This is thought 
to have preyed upon his mind.

>repre-
8

«

general convention for the

-

this morning when the session 
The real work of this com- 

dato

:
Japanese present 

These telegrams 2erators was 
1 conference 

convenes.
mittee, however, is to agree on a 
for the general resumption of business 
tile Central Competitive Field pending an 
interstate settlement. Th» date will 
probably be next Monday.

-

a young man over la^t year. J
James Nicholson of Canterbury, charge# 

with robbing liis stepfather, will come be( 
fore Judge Wilson tomorrow morning ura 
der the speedy trials act. Solicitor-Genal 
ral McLeod will conduct the prosecutioiW 

| this lxung his first case since his appoint 
ment. l

WILL GO BEFORE 
THE FULL BENCH

UNKNOWN MAN 
KILLS SHERIFF

1>

oor-
(2) The temporalities of the congrega

tion shall be managed by men elected by 
the congregation.
» (.3) That joint meetings of the two 

bodies be held whenever deemed advisa-

à
«

Premier Hazen was re-elected for Sul* 
bury today by acclamation. Nomination 
papers were filed with Sheriff Holden bl 
A. B. Wilmot. *

Rev. E. E. Annand. who has been sut* 
plying the pulpit of St. Paul's churcK 
for six weeks, is to leave next week foj 
Manitoba, where he has accepted a call^

FIFTEEN HURT IN A 
RAILWAY ACCIDENT

-iLiquor License Matter to 
be Heard by Supreme 
Court in Fredericton on

Considerable criticism was made of, -i- « fr
the section concerning the ministry and z I UCS03y ‘\0Xi

Deputy Sheriff of Trini
dad Colorado Siain by 
an Unknown Man

GOV-

ble.
(4) That wherever possible all local 

preachers lie selected from tb: body of 
ordained men in the congregation.

Chicago. April 7.—Fifteen persons are 
said to have been injured when a car on 
the South Side Elevated Railroad jumped 
the track and fell into the street at
Forty-third street and Indiana avenue to- while several recommendations were 
day. The car waa the front one on the made the following alone wan adopted. 
train and waa used as a smoker. It plung
ed headforemost into the backyard of a dates bn. ordained not by. the supreme ! each ward in the city will be referred to 
Prairie avenue residence. The tenants of j court, but by the presbytery or body cor | the full bench of the Supreme court at 
the residences flocked to the scene, at-, responding thereto, and as the result of. Fredericton on Tuesday next. The matter 
traded by the crash. It is declared that | « call. j will be brought up by the liquor license
no one was killed, but the neghbors for ; Presbytery adjourned until the after-1 commission and it is expected Recorder
the next halt hour werv busy caring for I noon. Skinner will appear for the commissioners.
the injured. Ambulance and patrol j -------------- —e*-.-------------- The Licensed Victuallers Association
wagons from a nearby police station and j Since January 27 reports have been wish to have it defined whether or not
hospitals and undertaking establishments ! made to the effect that electric street the law is beihg properly administered at

Eight of the injured | lights have been out in various pairts of 
| the city.

1

x 1Trinidad, Colo.. April 7-Deputy 
Sheriff Tony Shelby was shot and 
Instantly killed last, night by an un
known man who sprung upon him as 
h„ was nearing bis home, fired two 
shots at short range, jumped into a 
nearby rig and drove rapidly out of 
town. A posso was quickly formed 
and is now in pursuit.

Shelbv had served several .terms as 
deputy and was an officer during the 
strike troubles several years ago.

ARE ELECTIONS 
COMING SOON

The section of the liquor license act 
That in the matter of ordination candi- dealing with the number of licensee in

Winnipeg, April 6.—(Special)— It is 
reported here that the Canadian Pac- 
cifie Railway has under contempla
tion what would be practically a sec
ond transcontinental line with a ter
minus at Hardy Bay, B. C., one of 
the best ports on the Pacific coast. 
Thu proposed line would be shorter 
than the present road and better 
able to compete with the Grand 
Tiunk Pacific.

I
I

IToronto World says q 
Dominion Election ft 
ImminentTHEY WANT TO BE JANITOR were summoned, 

were taken to the Lakeside Hospital.
T

MR. HEMMINGSCOTLAND TO-NIGHT
More Than a Dozen Men Anxious 

to Wield Dust Pan and Broom 
at City Hall

IN CARLETONIIX l,rtl\LLI Vll pie by the Dominion government seem(
__________ imminent. It is presaged by a request rd

reived yesterday by several citv printers 
it. is whispered, to tender within fortj} 
eight houre for work in connection witi( 
the issuing of the voters' lists.

A Great Entertainment This 
Evening by a Famous Company 
of Artists

1
1Provincial Secretary Elec

ted ToDay, By Accla
mation

!
jTlierv are more than a dozen applica

tions fr>r the position of janitor of the city 
building. The present official, Daniel 
Goughian, retire» on May 1st on account 
of ill health, and th? new appointee will 
reside, outside the building and receive a 
«alary of $50 a month. Among the appli
cants for the vacancy are Daniel D. Gough
ian, son of the present janitor: E. Byron 
Wood, James Lang, Geo. McLaughlin/ 
John Fox, Thos. Spa mes, Joseph Puddis- 
ter, .fames Bond, C. W. Irons, Hiram W. 
Parlee, James Clark, and ------ Watters.

The appointment will be made by Direc
tor Wisely.

IiOf the Spence-Straehan Company which 
in the Every Day Club Hall this 

telegram (from th» Rev. G. D.
OUR FRIENDS THE SEWERS. 1 lie banks is not as good as it was before 

the bank managers began to throw fits 
last fall, but hv is proud as a citizen 
that the town can go on owing as much as 
it likes. It is perhaps a little awkward 
to have to pay the interest, but that can 
done by increasing the debt.

MONTREAL STOCKSprovincial government in in great disfavor 
in this county. It hae been rumored that 
t he members for the county are deter
mined to have better roads even if some 
officials are displaced. This is disgraceful. 
The people don't want better roads or 
anything else.

They just want to slosh around as usual. 
They will all write to the Sun about it 
in n few days, and that will settle the 
matter.

appears 
evening, a
Ireland, of Woodstock, says:

“The Spence-St ra chan
the beat Scottish concert here in re- 

Thev will he sure to get a. 
I bumper house when they return to Wood- 

stock ill September." .
The Every Day Club Hall has h-'en spe

cially staged for tomgh>’s entertainment.

The Boyd Field sewer, which is in the 
Boyd Field, has almost passed from civic 
memory, but the Sprue#* st reef sewer, 
which is in Spruce street,, is a live issue. 
The Douglas Avenue sewer, however, ap
pears to he a dead one.

Montreal, April 7.—(Special.)—Stod 
j were dull and unchanged today. The feai 

lire* were MacKay 59. Soo oonqnon 1] 
1-2, Lake ot Woods Pfd. 114, Shawinigaj 
X. d. 66. Twin City 86 3-4, Mexican Bond 
89 7-8, Mont Power 92.

Woodstock, N. B., April 7.—(Special.)—, 
Sheriff Hayward opened his court at 10 j 
o’clock and at noon there being but one 
nomination for a seat in the legislature, 
the sheriff declared Hon. James K. Flem
ming elected by acclamation.

The provincial sewetary, through the 
medium of the press, as there was no 
Fpeechmaking, wishes to thank the elec 
tore for returning him without opposi
tion. He says that it will be his ambi
tion to serve the province to the best of 
his ability in the position to which he 
has been called. He feels that his res
ponsibility is great, but is satisfied that 
the reforms promised by the premier will 

11-- -worried out as speed'!v

entertainment
was
cent years.

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE.
THE WEATHER 1“Calm and peaceful is my sleep,” is not 

to be sung airy longer as the opening 
hymn at. City Hall. In view ot the report 
of the tire committee, a large gong will be 
sounded at intervals to keep everybody 
awake.

SOURCE OF PRIDE.
Fresh west to north winds, a few lig 

scattered showers, but mostly fair. W< 
needay, moderate, northerly, fair, and 
little cooler.

SALVATION ARMY.

At a special meeting in the Brindley 
street Salvation Army barracks, under the 
direction of Major Phillips, at 8 o'clock 

#*^13 evening, twelve children will be dedi
cated to God, .and the army. Major 

i j hillipa will be assisted at this service 
i. v-r tidi/teno from all the local corps.

Mr. Peter Binks is much pleased with 
the financial statement issued by the 
chamberlain and supplemented by Aid. 
Bullock. Mr. Binks says he does not un
derstand it at all. but atfirmn that if we 
arc able to owe over five million dollars, 

jiwe must be all right. His own credit at

PROMISING CITIZENS.
RANNERMAN’S CONDITION.

Among the immigrants who landed at 
Sand Point yesterday were several who 
looked as if they would know when to 
gn in out of the wet. A large number 
would be classed as doubtful on that 
score.

Izmdon, April 7. The bulletin issued 
this morning regarding the health of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, says that 
the patient spent a quiet day yesterday 
and panned a restful night. /

/
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

.Demand. 4&6.40a50; 60 days, 484.1 
cAhW. 18flfi.ia.75.

GREATLY AROUSED.

Kings County. April 7.—(Special.) —The
5a2^
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ALBERTA IS ONE OF THE
HAPPIEST Of PROVINCESSpring Suit Thoughts! And the Fountain Blew Up

Denver, Colo.—When Dr. Sam Roths
child struck a match to light a cigar, in 
front of a public drinking fountain, there 

terrific explosion. Fragments of thewas a
fountain mangled hie leg, almost stripped 

of her clothes, and upset a bicy- Hon. W. H. Cushing Describes the Grow
ing Prosperity of Canada’s Youngest 
Daughter—Alberta Has No Debt, but 
Will Acquire One to Buy ’ Rhone Co. '

a woman
clist whose machine was wrecked. Gae 

main had leaked into the
Sunshine again ! With it come thoughts of 

that New Spring Suit you have promised your
self.
toupie the name of this store, where your con- 

. option of Ball that is desirable in a suit will be 
realized.

from a street 
fountain and was pouring from a faucet 
when the doctor struck the match.

This is almost as remarkable as the ex- 
perience of Mr. James Din wall, of Wi ■ 
liamstown, Ont. All his life, he had suf
fered from Constipation, “And the only 
medicine 1 ever secured to do me any real 
good was ‘Fruit-a-tivesY’ he writes. 1 
am now over eighty years of age and 1 

recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives for

With that thought we trust that you will

business being aided in the same manner. 
There would be in this industry one cen
tral plant, and although nothing had bee 
done so far, the minister of pubUc works 
believed that such assistance would m tne 
hear future form a part of the policy 
the government in the province of

Of course, the province, Hon. Mr. Cush
ing said, would derive a great benefit 
from the vast railway construction which 
would be carried on during the next ye\r 
or two, but even when this was done 
there would still be sections crying out 
for railway extension. He thought it very 
likely that a road from Edmonton to Ar- 
thabaska Landing would be built in the 
near future, and then there was also talk 
of extending this line around the Lesser 
Slave Lake to Peace River Crossing.

(Montreal Gazette.)
"In a very short time we will have half 
million people, and we have room for 

So far we have no

strongly 
chronic Constipation.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices and tonics 
in the form of pleasant-tasting tablets. 
They cure constipation, sweeten the stom
ach ‘ and regulate the liver, kidneys and 
bowels, 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. At all 
dealers.

1

MEN’S SUITS
$5.00, $6.50. $7.00, $7.50 to $18.00

I seven millions more, 
debt, although we will have to borrow 
in order to pay for the telephone system 
which we have just purchased from tne 
Bell Company. In a word, we are des
tined to become the banner province of 
the Canadian Confederation. This was 
the highly optimistic statement made by 

minister of public
end," added ho. looking in my eyes; 
"the cause may fail, but the play
ing will be sweet, none the loss.”

In the glimmer of that blackening 
! rushlight. I gripped his hand.

"Shall we set forward?" said I, as 
i those dark eyes sought mine.
I "Aye. bid thy men mount,” 
wered, and as I sprang r 
stair, he followed me whistling soft- 
)yL_'twas an air I had heard before 
in Rohn. the air that the Countess 

I Inez once had crooned, sitting beside 
1 the fountain in the moonlit garden.

(To be continued.)

Union Clothing Comp’y Hon. Mr. Cushing,
works in the Alberta administration.

So far the Minister declared that they 
plenty of money, although they had 

vuicd half a million dollars for roads and 
bridges and half a million more for build
ings. The latter vote was, he explained, 
for court houses, jails, and other build-
ings, which, as in Quebec proJtoJ*> “ H Mr Hushing had an interview yes- 
unlike Ontario, had to be pr terday with Sir*Thomas Shaughnessy,
out of the revenues Of thMirevm®. They terd^w.th b,r R»il
were going to spend $1,250,0TO P concerning the proposed high level
new legislative buildings, wmon puj . A’ _u:-b ,w company purposeswould he extended over a^n^thre. bndge^ whioh^ that ~W^wP {rom

bache s review E^MfESS
OF WALL S-IWEETlS?ÏJtrt5t «.?£.» Sfi ^*3 F=S

Affairs of the Erie Rail- ZÙSf™ ZT-TI
road Dominoted the -SJZStt***%&&** {*&«■£?
Markets Last Week £"t5; S'iS S.'Sj» ~ TJZ

v* ...»—-E-iESHEHH
r z “ r eT “ £ sls
Thursday of this week $5,500,000 of the added, been v<*°® YmeYote^ had been government, only one separate school is 

Until last week these V^s, and when tiie^me vote tad he£ go ^ ^ .The

had been selling around 93. the h ht province would be in pretty government had ^ ' ^ to the in- 
price at which they were selling a ^odshape as far as her roads and bridges treme.m matters 

year ago. On Monday they dropped to are concerned. T*Vr>hone deal amount expended for common school
90 bid, 93 asked. On Tuesday the notes Y ̂ ustun^Yd that the purchase com- amounted to about ̂ (MW^annuaHy^nd
began to be offered down in price and 'riged about six hundred miles of wire, today the p
dropped to 82. The first and second pre- , and the government had already com cr^V° do you’get your teadhere?” 
ferred stocks fell 3 to 4 points each, and; stated four hundred miles, so they now \\h r y g
the whole market moved in sympathy. Onj had a round thousand mik system under asked_ ^ & ’. many froin the 
Wednesday morning it was announced government control m the province of A Provinces butthe provincial Nor-
that the Public Sei-vice Commission had berta. He was not prepared^ addvery ^^^algary i6 turning out a
granted the Erie directors permission to much t0 his previous statement concern- mal School st^j^ry M you gee the
issue $15,000,000 five-year notes to be se- mg extension, and he also declined to say home W along very nice-
cured by collateral, and the notes recov- that ^ government would go mto ml- ^hele sy ® "
ered in price to 90 bid, 93 asked. But ad- way building as a part of their policy, ly, replied non.
joumed meetings of the Board of torect- The government of Albertaw^Ttere® coming intotiie province Horn

addToYhe 'certainties?1 and™ prices again theVy of paying for dairy plants estate the ^ “political
receded on Thursday, to rales at 90, and whereveAe^te gg» gQV„ future 0f there western proving in views

emment assistance. This poUcy had question,
turned out very successful, each plant ^ fe,t Qn that
costing eomewheye in the vicinity of $2, comers understand the
000, while the government sells the but- score the mw arm
ter, inspects the make and «. that a “  ̂ Zrt time be-

their outlay m almort the «rat «arone enrolled as good Cana-
operations, ^.^^ dusto had been so dian citizens, and take a warm interest m, -i 
ment aided danry mdmit^ had development of Alberta. A great; à
successful, and Alerta Witter na^ in fact, are returning Canadians, or
?amn8andmt0he Yukon,Tat the farmers children of Canadian parente who went 

were now agitating for the pork-packing south many years ago.

I

h* ane-
down the26-28 Charlotte St„ opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager

l

Z< »
if you start in

"Spring Fever” ”fe*A"
won’t catch you Salt regularly.

v A dessert-

Canada’s
Premier Piano / • spoonful, in a

glass of water, every morning rids the system of 
all impurities—starts the liver working properly— I 

and purifies the blood. Æ
Abbey’s Salt is the 

best spring tonic for 
young and old.

25c and 60c a bottle.

The Gerhard Heintzman Abbey*
_ tetSalt

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine it and you will be satisfied.
found it with any other piano of similar name.

notes mature, 
notes 
same

Do not con-
1

r
v

Va

We W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. was

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

/ F

Children like Bread made from
eettlers PURiry FLOURors

Give them all they can eat—makes 
’em healthy and strong.Cowan’s 

CaKe Icings
on Friday to 88}. So important a ques
tion as the immediate solvency of thie 
great road may well be imagined as dis
tinctly affecting all other securities, and 
the advancing market of the last two 
weeks has had its hopefulness consid- 
drably dimmed. .

Added to this question of the Ene has 
been the publication of the record of com
mercial failures for the last three months.
The number of failures was 4,909, and toe

ice a cake in three i liabilities $75,706,191. This record is the
ice a “““ largeet for any corresponding three

months ever recorded, but shows a sligh 
improvement over the last three months 
of 1907. That failures are not now on the 
increase is shown by the récOrd for 
March, which is the smallest of the six 
months since September last. In other 
words, bad as the record is, we are no»

\ as apparently on the mend, in this regard.
* ' The reduction of the Atchison dividend

; t 5 per ce„t., and the donsideration of 
Iginra-IM I the affairs of Erie have brought the «tu- 

I ation of the railroads more forcibly to 
; mind than ever. Gross earnings of rail- 
! roads have fallen 31 per cent, io meet
^SrSJ£”XTÎSdfA» Victoria street Men’s Brother-

thousand railroad employees are out of v 11,101 Q The annual meeting of the lot owners
work with the result that the efficiency hnod SI EH Petition 10 D6 cf Fern hill was held yesterday afternoon
of those retained has been largely in- ® , in the board of trade roojns. Hon. J. G.
creased. Mr. Hill said this week: "The ggnt tO Premier. Forbes, who presided, was elected presi-1
general recovery in business which has ---------- dent for the ensuing year, and the fol-
been predicted has not yet manifested moverrent in the interest of prohibi- lowing were selected as the board of direc- ;
itself to any remarkable degree, and it is gtarted at a successful social of tors: D. J. McLaughlin, G. 8. Fiaher,

to be expected that it should. The ^ M^TTherhood of Victoria street H. D. McLeod C E BçammeU. J. K.
“evading conditions were not brought “^church last evening, and it is ex- Schofield J H. McAvity Dr^ James
about over night; they are the result of, p d ^ extend to similar orgamza- Christie, Peter Campbell, Lt. Col. E. T.

1 events of many months, and a revival, A petition asking for the enact- fetunjee, W. H. Baroaby and Col. J. R.
would seek this fiery Countess for a , will, no doubt, be correspondingly gradu-, ment q£ a prolubit0ry law, and addressed Armstrong. fol.

- . .*,^4 wife. With her airs and biting ton- al The railroads are not reflecting an| ̂  premier Hazen, was signed by the 150 The report of the executive was as f
"Twice has the knave outwitted gut, he's a hold heart and a venture- impl.0ved situation in the way of earn-; Qr 2Q0 men preB€nt and will be forward-! lows: 

me,” 1 groaned In my shame. At. indecd who makes her his ingg. They have been saying right along. The directors herewith submit: th« ™
Kltzlach and in Rohn. Twice has ho bride .yVait until spring.’ Now spring is here.j ^ president of the brother- ports of the superintendent and secretary
,-oblied me-of thy gems, of these la- ]Qnd and loud laughed the Span- and they are saying, ‘Wait till summer. , ̂  ^ jn ^ chair and briefly sketch- treasurer. Thead-
dies Surely God made me u '°oL h)r(, ,md grew grave on a sudden Then their cry will be, ‘Wait till win- ^ the wth ^ the association. Organ- due the bank last year was

N'a\, voting Captain lÆslj, with "Then may the bold heart win her ter ’ ” | :_.j in October with a membership of teree balance due the bank _
age He ‘gives wit.” rejoined this Alan Lesly. may she yield her love The question of further dividend rej twentv.threej it had now a roll of nearly ^ has been red ed g-
courteous Spaniard, who would heat to hjm who huS ventured far. I auctions is thus made rominent, and the- members. It formed a part of the the year to $42.72 n.rnetual care '
nought of my self-accusing, and Ik And hc sprang from off the table, ] election of securitie for invtstmeni, ^ which had a total enroll- Tim"; *7 7«SP2>; Yhieh has1
can make the wrong right, so I have nn,. with his hands on his hips ho . ””ich will continue their present, ritv- “““ V®ar the stun of ^,7MÆ, which hM
.heard, and can find the tokt. faced me in the holt light. | dendii. is a matter of careful study. It 4ddref8es also given by Rev. B. been Wv*>tod in bomte. tncrea ng

■ Then may He aid me in m.V seaich .,xv ho•fo talked enough sir, whith- av be said, however, that present prices - . , ^ { tjle class; J. N. Har- vested funds to $40,492.53. ,
1 groaned. What were these pearls dost thou rj(le?" 7many of the better class railroad conv ^Nobles, leader^ m and UeT

beside the ladies of Rohn. I raised my brows I mon stocks have pretty well discount^ , w p Hatheway, M. P- P.-elect. , . ’ *315579. for Biate vaults $105;1
The Spaniard shrugged his should-| .., pur8ujt „f the three.” I ans- I reductions. This is evidenced, perhaps, • programme including « mts, «, 105.79, r interest !

>rs, ’.was evident he «hand my w red 'deSpimdcntly. | hv the action of Atchison, which did not brotherhood orchestra «1 7K • total rereipts I
hef that the l^8 t°‘c tcotmVs8 lmndi- ."‘Xn.1| wi)\®re wiH thOU COme up | decline on announcement of the reduc- q{ cjght in;trumenta, by the Vmtima f ’ the’ expenditures for1,

be set down as tile Counts a J with them? 1 tion. , ... 6treet quartette, composed of Messrs. sunnlies and salaries amount to
work. . , 1 1 shook mv head gloomily, my Our bank circulation goes steadily up HoMer i),lnham and Kierstead; voral * ■ to which add interest paid on

As 1 he vca.izcd the hntoid of t„sk , held «1* but hopeless wards, $»J6,IKK),000 being «cor^)n^1! duet, F. Holder and G. Higgins; *>Joby bondg and on overdraft at;
charging htm vu h the l, hl, .V 1 His hand foil on my shoulder. April 1st. This compares with $350,nut), H ard Holder; readings, A. W. Baird . ^ Brunswick, nearly bal-

chagrin 1 had not a doubt: dan-, ..r„p)nin f.esly.” said he. "my 0..0 on April 1st, 1901. In seven years we! fn°dwa™r. Howes, and gramaphone selec- acrou^t ”h the increased
ger and death lie had risked 111 th h,,ad jt is growing grey, is at thy have d„nhled the amount of bank ï»Pcr; tjQM b Jamcs Thompson. ra^"g the benefit from which we now.
Winning of the pearls and in the. service. I would counsel thee to ride money outstanding and are rapidly soar- R { ^ tg weIe served by an eft- commence to realize, we think this new
another bud spoiled him • t„ Sondheim. ’ ! leg towards the thousand mühon m«L| ^ committee. The brotherhood m«ta M ^ ^ ^ amp,e aBBetB to carry
ruYgtvvYY lYY;. -n a -Idem north- | ^ vSunday_^  ̂ ^the°1mprovementa on the grounds1

.thu, .thins ye O, I o > tus - ward  ̂t he Bre,ter-Zee. Improvements at the, Nie**. «ct  ̂refer you to the su^rin-1

■ They are fair.” said I doubtfully ..He eould reach it by dawn. Von „ permissible 500 millions of the same, The Nicke| management for the past ^onowing out the instructions of the
hardly knowing what to make of Us Wegcn has pained it ere this.” . kind of unscientific and vicious bond oe-i eek have been making many material ^ meeting, the directors have
question . > 1 "it is his home?” I asked. cured currency. This is what our un in-1 rhanges for the safety and «°"'* „ published an up-to-date report on the

L” "• ^wrjsi^-yu. = sss
s zx ~rJz » istarAer»--i,md tbov finding thv 1 dangerous. . m | cned, and lead to a wid Vmnn«ite A number of these reports have been

J 'l Y " Ihl ! J. 6. BAC HE & CO. stage, the landings being directly opposite M ]ot ho]der6 applying for
or °Hwo™atnhtiir rou. eaa.____________ ____________________== to the oitts.de fire escapes . The outside the office. the remainder will be

fire escapes on the south s.de have been circulated thie ing when the order cards 
widened, and those go out for care of lota.
been covered, and the pitch lessened A committe was appointed to interview
the steps leading to the ground. x (hg £. to ^ what could be done to pre
side exits to the open .’ d that but vent a repetition of a break on the pipe 
plete safety, and it is estimated that but ^ ^ cemetery
five minutes would.be re®Plrl lareest Following the annual meeting the
pletely empty the .Y^ilatinc shaftsTe board of directois met and appointed 
attendance. Special ventilating snatts are
being placed in the operating room to
gether with other improvements or con- Pllefi are ea81]y and quickly checke.11 
venience and safety; thu tog t wjth Dr. Sheep’s Magic Ointment. To
the other ventilating fa«htl«- pure ove it 1 wffl mail a small trial box asi
will constantly circulate trough toe ‘ convincing test. Simply address Dr.j 
house. The theatre “and"efficient, ushers Shoop, Racine, Wi*. I surely would not,
ed with experienced and efficient mher free unle6e T was certain that Dr.!
w,th a matron >') att™cla^e to e Taken Sheep’s Magic Ointment'would stand the I

ïî-iéSiWïs s. Jnsss stitastrs
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WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

A ,

arc so perfect a child 
minutes.

can

Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon', Orange, White, 
Maple, Almond, and Cocoanut Cream..

the COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO
REPORTS ON FERNHILL’ÏSÏÏ.IY!
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THE LONELY GUARD,
One DollarBY

NORMAN INNES,
"ParwnAuthor of “Th. Surge of War" (London Maga.tue, Bvolelgh Nash. MW);

Croft" (BvelelgU Nub, MOT,) A YEAR

f
(Continued.)

gening
Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John.

Fairville and Milford for

One Dollar
his

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
"NTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at

knewsince he
make a guest; at my opinions.

"Verv fair eh. Alan Lesly. and the frontier
our] and hot of temper; loyal ed the Indies 

of I for for » while.
j rule irkFomo.

The Spoil- nr center! this offer.

once.very pr
Bavarian’?, also no 
Hungarian Majesty.

in sili nee.

lovers

J assented ,,
i?rd was set cn questioning me fur- sin ^ ^ ^ ^ , grow1e<|

"And Which is the fairer of these "So?” sold l.e with a Dicker of a 
lnhies thinki8» thou? Opinions havp smile upon Ins lips. Then per 
varied in Munich ” I-banco, thou will not refuse my aid

- hesitated for a moment, though in marring his schemes 
little cause had I Heaven knows, j "Tho wilt ride with me the# I 
MnvhaP I recalled a like question at | cried. had n great trust 111 this 
the lips Of Father Jr ha,in t strong-featured derk-eyed man.

• Tis a hard matter to decide,’ I Don Von smiled. „ , ,
Hammered a, length. 'Yet. me- j ”iI wait thy perm,ss,on. Captain

thl etm T RorUtgas taunt backward g ^Ovcr.iov-d. 1 scarce knew how to 
nnif laughed. Answer him. hut he guessed ^he

"Then thou art either blind.” cried tore of my reply, 
he "or bewitched, hv the lady. Her j "It is well then, said he. adding

. _____ ., 3 ’with a smile. 'Though no rousm. I
"Is proud hevond sufferance.” I in- I an: an old friend to these '“-bes have 

terposed. fierce and unrelenting in ! known their mother nay. hare Inert 
hL-|f hate For all her beauty, and in their house so claim some right 

■ her beauty none can deny. Blinded to venture in thy quarrel.
E. "L- bo the wight who "Let each ntav tea part to the

Name

new
com- iI 4 Address

mittees for the year.

"Tiîfs.t SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY
1$nn

1 m
The Evening Times, St. John, N.B J
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Alcohol
Ask your doctor if a family medicine, 
like Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, is not vastly 
better without alcohol than with it.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

A Strong Tonic - 
A Body Builder - 
A Blood Purifier - -
A Great Alterative 
A Doctor’s Medicine - 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Free from Alcohol
J. C. AVER CO., Manufacturing Chcmizts, Lowell, Mui.
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GOVERNMENT TO ENDORSE 
THE “ALL RED” PROJECT

NO HOPE OF LIFTING
CATTLE EMBARGO

i

USES IT EVERY SPRING.

Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont, 
writes: “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic 
and I find It the best thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 
I use it every spring, 
cellent for the blood.”

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

Mrs. Geo. Mason, Apohaqui, N. 
B., writes: “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it is a splendid 
spring medicine. It purifies the 
blood and is the greatest remedy 
In the world for pimples and boils.”

SPRING MEDICINELatest Correspondence With Imperial Authorities Indicates 
That British farmers Want the Law Maintained as a 
Protective Measure Against Canadian Competition.

It is ex-
Ottawa, April 8—It is understood that 

after the Easter holidays the government 
will present a resolution to parliament 
endorsing the “All Red” proposition. The 
resolution will be along the lines of the 
speech of Mr. Sifton, although it is not 
likely to contain very many details. What 
is desired is to obtain the opinion of par
liament on the whole question and there 
is no way of doing this better than by 
presenting a resolution endorsing the pro-

ed, ae at present between railways and 
marine.

Mr. Lefurgy said it was high time the 
responsibility for the service be placed 
upon one departinent. At present this 
responsibility was pitch-forked from one1 
department to a bother. He had little 
hopes the government would do anything, j 
judging from the past.

Mr. Emmereon regretted that the resol-j 
ution could not be discussed without in
troducing politics into it. The same con
ditions now existed as under other govern- ! 
menta. So long, he said, as the island had 
a narrow gauge road it could not be made 

' part of the 1. C. R. system. There could! 
be no change until the I. C. R. was taken 
over by a commission. He was strongly 
opposed to a change in the name and said 
that when it was suggested that the gov
ernment take over the summer service 
the people of the island opposed it.

Mr. Lennox (Simooe), was willing to 
spend sufficient money to see if a tunnel 
was feasible.

Mr. Wright (Renfrew), favored the 
same idea.
Graham's Views.

Try as you may It is next to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever.”
You get that Weary, Tired, Listless, Worn-out, Don’t-Care-to-Work Felling. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-purifying action of

Ottawa, April 6—A return brought “The dominion government will prob- 
down in the commons today gives the ably have gathered * from recent public 
correspondence with the imperial authori- utterances of members of his majesty's 
ties since March 1903, relative to the re- government, both in parliament and else- 
moval of the embargo placed upon Canad- where, that there is no prospect of their 
ian cattle entering Great Britain. The last being able to propose any reversal of the 
word on the subject received by the do- policy of their predecessors in this mat- 
minion government is contained in a let- ter.”
ter sent by direction of Earl Carrington, In reference to a resolution passed by 
president of the board of agriculture un
der date of July 8, 1907. After reciting 
the usual arguments advanced by Great 
Britain against the removal of the em
bargo the letter goes 

“The enormous losses which 
agriculturists have suffered during the 
last thirty years, mainly by reason of the Fisher says: 
increased pressure of colonial and foreign “The minister of agriculture has made 
competition make it more than ever nec
essary that precaution be taken against 
the introduction of diseases consistent 
with thy reasonable requirements of 
colonial producers and the interests of 
consumers at home. The consequence of 
a recurrence in Great Britain of epidemics 
of diseases, such as have been experienc
ed in the past would now be disastrous 
and consumers as well as producers would 
be affected throughout the country.

■i

i

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS i
ject, the details to be settled afterwards.

The position of the premier and the 
government is already known to be high
ly favorable to the scheme.

Hon. Sydney Fisher in the house today 
introduced three departmental bills, one 
respecting the meat and canned goods act, 
involving some slight changes with the 
purpose of making this law of last session 
more workable; another to repeal the can
ned goods act, an obsolete statute upon 
which no action had been taken for many 
years and which conflicts in some parti
culars with the meat and canned goods 
law of last year; the third, an amendment 
to the fruit inspection and sale act. , „

Mr. Fisher’s bill in amendment of this on* Graham said that the quee-
inepection and sale act contains provi- tl°n. waf one °* importance. He did not 
sions calculated to insure a better observ- ^iniit that any one part of the dominion 
ance of the fruit marks act. Cases have was ^ U8ec* by another. This 
occurred in which the same offender men*r or any previous government, did 
against this law has been convicted and discriminate against the island,
punished three times within a single year. J-here was no dis elimination in regard to 
Hereafter the penalties will be $10 to $50 ra^- -At confederation steam communi

cation was promised. That did not

;
the commons committee on agriculture 
in 1905, recommending that a deputation 
of provincial ministers of agriculture, to
gether with the federal minister, wait 
on thy chairman of the board of agricul
ture of England with the view to having 
the embargo removed, the Hon. Mr.

whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish 
liver working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders It without exception

I

on to state:
British

THE BESTTHAT TIRED FEELING.
INDIGESTION IN SPRING.

Miss B. Bradley, Hamilton, Ont, 
writes: “Last spring I used three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
as I had indigestion and very thin 
blood. I tried everything before 
taking the B. B. B., which I 
think is an excellent spring tonic.”

Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon,
Sask., writes: “I have used Bur-mmm SPRING MEDICINE
this time of the year.”

no effort to bring together such a depu
tation for the reason that in view of the 
repeated representations made by the 
Canadian government and persistent re
fusals of the British government, and per
sistent action of the British parliament 
in /refusing to amend the existing law 
so as to admit of the importation of live 
Canadian cattle into the United King
dom, such action wodld in his opinion be 
both futile and undignified.”

/

govera-

sf

KILLED HERSELE
FOR SISTER’S SAKE SHIPPING FOLLOW THE LEAO 

OF ISLAND 
PROVINCE

ENORMOUS PROFITS
IN FLOUR BUSINESS

for first offences against the fruit marks 
act; $50 to $100 for second offences and 
$500 for third offences. There is provision 
in Mr. Fisher’s bill also for stricter mea
sures to uphold the quality of Canadian 
cheese.

Third reading was given to the bill for 
Quebec and New Brunswick railway, 
which is authorized to build from Chaud
ière Junction to Connors in the province 
of New Brunswick.

mean
railway communication. The fathers of 
confederation did not mefln that, they 
meant steamship communication, which 
was provided. This was done at a loss. 
Last year it cost $84,000 more than 
received.

There was a loss on the Island railway 
of $60,000. {Canada did not grudge these 
extra payments for the island. In regard 
to claims the matter was just in the 
position as Mr. Emmerson said. There 
were some claims which the government 
was not legally responsible for but which, 
on the ground of humanity and equity 
should be paid and he hoped to ask for a 
sum in the estimates to pay for these.

He was strongly opposed to a change 
of name. "Would it be wise,” he ask
ed, “to go into a ferry service when the 
question of a tunnel was being investigat
ed?” If a tunnel was feasible the ferry 
service would be discarded. He hoped to 
lay a report on the tunnel scheme at an 
early date before the house. He thought 
it would be more convenient for the pres
ent to leave the boats under the charge 
of the marine department. He asked Mr. 
Hughes to withdraw the resolution now 
that the matter had been discussed.

St. Louis Girl Waited Until Sui
cide Would Not Invalidate 
Insurance, Then She Poiso
ned Herself

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
was

1908 Sun
Rises Sets

Tides
High Low 

6.64 4.06 10.47
6.56 4.59 11.43

l|April
7 Tuesday
8 Wednesday. .. 5.56
9 Thursday. . .. 5.54 6.66

J® „Friday......... 6.63 6.57 6.54 1.15
U Saturday...... 5.61 6.69 7.51 2.12

The time used is Atlantic Standard.'

Montreal, April 6—At a meeting of the 
shareholders of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company today the shareholders approved 
of a plan for the re-arrangement of the 
company’s capitalization. C. R. Hoemer, 
president of the company, explaining the 
position, stated that since the present 
company was formed in 1902 the aggre
gate net profits for the six years amount
ed to $2,856.514, which after payment of 
interest on bonds and dividends on pre
ferred and common stock, left a balance 
of $1,503,764.98, which has gone into the 
company.

The Fort William flour mill and elevator 
practically created a new business, and it 
was proposed to issue $750.000 of 6 per 
cent, bonds to furnish the necessary work
ing capital for the same, the new bonds

Bermuda Like Prince E<H 
ward Island, Has D 
dared War on th 
Automobile

5.58to run concurrently with the present is
sue. The common stock was increased to 
$2,500,000, the owners of the 
stock
shareholders an

6.66 0.14

S
ne&

common
agreeing to give the preferred 

opportunity of subscrib
ing for one share of the common stock, 
based on the increased capital, at par, 
every two shares of preferred stock held 
by them, of which due notice shall be 
given, and in view of the fact that the 
company's common stock had earned dur
ing the six years under review an average 
of 25 per cent, under the old basis, or say 
12 1-2 per cent, under the new, while last 
year the net was equal to 17 per cent, on 
the $2,500,000 it was felt that the prefer
red shareholders were securing a privilege 
which will not only be valuable for the 
moment, but would go on increasing in 
value from year to year.

same
The Coastwise Trade.

In reply to a question by Mr. Stanfield 
(Colchester) the minister of customs ex
plained that there was nothing to pre
vent Norwegian ships which are British 
built, from changing their flags and then 
engaging in the coastwise trade of the 
dominion, either under the existing regula
tions regarding our coastwise trade or 
those which come into effect on January 
l.of next year. Foreign built ships, how^ 
ever, which are British owned, must pay 
a customs duty of 25 per cent, before they 
can engage in the coastwise trade of Can
ada.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

St. John City, sld London. Mar 24.
Lake Manitoba, sld Liverpool, Mar 26. 
Kanawaha, sld London. Mar 31. 
Montezuma ,sld Antwerp, Apr 2. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Apr 4. 
Trltonia, sld Glasgow, Apr 4.
Manchester Importer, sld Halifax, Apr 6.

ARRIVED TODAY^

St. Louis, Mo., April 6.—Marie Leh
mann, twenty-six years old, counted the 
days of a whole year, which she must pass 
before, under the terms of a life insurance 
policy, ehe could kill herself, and thus 
leavé hor invalid sister, Margaret, nine-

I
New York, April 7.—The Times saye* 

“Another British insular possession hamj 
declared war on the automobile. New»?} 
Yorkers returning from Bermuda say tha( 
sentiment against motor cars there is 
intense as in Prince Edward Island, when»1] 
a bill providing for the exclusion of a-THè 

Coastwise: Stmrs Beer River, 70, Wood- a“tom°bileB is now before the legislature*, 
worth, Bear River and cld; Oran ville 49 Col- There is but one automobile in Bermuda, 
11ns, Annapolis and cld; schr Ethel, 22, Wll- and the public disapprobation is centred

ri th\“achme, -coding to Walter 
Look, a New York architect, j 
turned from a two weeks’ stay in Ber
muda.

“This automobile,” said Mr. Cook, ' is 
used as a stage for transferring passengers 
between Hamilton and St. George, about 
fourteen miles. Recently a horseback 
rider, whose mount was frightened by 
the sudden appearance of the machine on : 
a mountain road, narrowly escaped death* ! 
This accident seemed to mark the doom \ 
of the automobile in Bermuda, judging j 
from the tone of public sentiment. I ; 
learned that a movement was on foot to ] 
pass a bill which would enable the local 
government to purchase the automobile : 
stage and abolish it.”

teen years old, $1,000.
A clause in the policy said the insur- 

would not be paid if the holderance
committed suicide within one year, but

Iafter that self-destruction would not be
Mr. Hughes moved that in the opinion 

of this house the names “Intercolonial 
Railway” and “Prince Edward Island 
Railway” should be dropped, and the 
name “Interprovincial Railway” substitut- R. L. Borden.
ed'rwrtk>r’ R. L. Borden said that the figures

That the government system of railway given by Mr. Graham for the steamers 
should be considered as one entity in the induded their maintenance in summer, 
keeping of accosts and in all other re- when they were not in commission at all.

9: .V , ,, .. It should be borne ' in mind that the
,T£at !he fherry acr?9s 0,6 »witj framer8 of confederation promised effi-

Z 4knanJi. ^ aDd cient steam communication between the
managed by the railway department, win- and y, mainland. ■ If a tunnel
ter and summer, as the ferry service , . ,, • j r „ -i

r _____ a were not in the minds of the men whor^et^ice across tV Gulf* of ten»9, still their wonis should

Georgia, between Vancouver and Victoria <*>™=dered from the standpoint of 
is owned and managed by the Canadian *hat tbey meant today Thu representa- 
Pacific Railway Company. t,0“ °{ the island would not have been

Mr. Hughes contended that Canada be- ^u(,ed * -the idea of the fathers of con
ing a federation of provinces the name federation had been carried out, but the 
Intercolonial was not the correct qne to worde were not there and the representa- 

The P. E. I..road should be treated ‘wnwas, redured. ^ ^ 
as a portion of the government line. He When he visited .the island he found
also said that there was discrimination that there were great .complaints over so, 
against the Island in passenger and freight many departments having control and the 
rates. difficulty of finding out,which was respon-

Messrs. Martin and MacLean, Island sible. It would be a step in the right di- 
members, supported the resolution, lay- rection to have the .railway department 
ing strong stress on the question of dis- responsible for the ferry service, 
crimination in rates. report on the feasibility of the tunnel

Mr. MacDonald (Pictou), favored the ought to have been long ago before the 
service across the straits being under the house, 
railway department entirely, than divid-

a bar to collecting the insurance.
The year expired last week, Marie Leh- 1 

killed ' herself on Wednesday by

re-
CLEAftED today.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2491, Heeler, for London 
via Ingram Docks, N. S., Wm. Thomson & 
Co,, general cargo.

Stmr Pejepecot, Swett, for Bath, from St 
Martins, was in for harbor.

Schr Peter O. Schultz (Am.), 373, Paterson 
for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 287,217 ft. spruce deals.

Schr R. D. Spear (Am.), 299, Belyea for 
City Island for o rders. Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., 329,170 ft. spruce deals.

Schr Cheslle, 330, Brown for Barbados, L. 
S. Crosby, 144,000 ft. pine boards, 2,000,000 
cedar shingle.

Coastwise: Schr Citizen, 46, Mills, Advocate.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
ST. JOHN TENNIS CLUB

WAITS 18 YEARS TO
WED LOST SUITOR

mann
swallowing carbolic acid. The insurance 
policy, naming her eister Margaret .as 
beneficiary, was found among her effects.

When Marie left her sister she re
marked, “April fool’s day is my day.”

What she meant was a mystery until 
the policy was found.

When Margaret Lehmann was seven 
old scarlet fever made her a hope-

Miss Katherine F. Murphy of New 
York Loyal to Fiance, Who 
Went West to Make a Fortune Dr. S. Skinner Re-elected President; 

Talk of Building New Tea House.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Tennis club wae held last evening in the 
Church of England Institute rooms, with 
the president, Dr. Stewart Skinner, in the 
,c“R’r- The treasurer’s report showed 
that the club is in a flourishing condi
tion. The question of building a new 
tea house was left to the managing com
mittee. The election of _

left to the managing and ladies’

years
less invalid, who required constant atten
tion night and day, and for twelve years
the burdeh of caring for the afflicted girl CLEARED YESTERDAY,
had been borne by her sister. Monday."April 6.

The father of the girl was ranchman in Schr Evolution, 173, Baird, from Parrsboro, 
xi l i i , e,™ ««-.VmiûVi ««4 with piling for Boston, wae in for harborIdaho, who was shot from ambush and gchr onward, 92, Goodwin, for Salem for 
killed five years ago. Under the terms or orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 110,188 ft spruce 
his will each of the girls received $8,000, boards.
but Marie had to spend not only her sis- .....
ter'e share, but her own, for medical and^ DOMINION PORTS.
surgical treatment for Margaret. | Halifax, Apr 6—Ard, stmr Kensington,

Only a few hundred dollars remained Liverpool, 
when Marie hit upon the plan of insuring §!
her life in her sister’s favor and killing john. ’
herself. When the year was up she went Sable Island, N. S., Apr 6—Stmr Iona, for 
to Forest Park and committed suicide. Halifax. 200 miles southwest at 7 a. m.

Marie is described by her landlady as 
having been of noble character, devoted 
solely to the care of her sister. For 
months she carried Margaret up and 
down stairs every day when she took her 
to a hospital for treatment.

I New York, April 6.—Not until Miss 
; Katherine F. Murphy, as she was well 

known to all her friends, Iwgan several 
j daye ago to make preparations for a trip 

to Hong Kong, China, did si c announce 
that since laet October ehe has been Mrs.
D. F. Maloney, Her journey to the 
•'Orient will be made to join her husband 
and share the modest fortune which came mjj(.ee 

I to him after eighteen years’ etruggle to The officer8 for the en8uing year are._ 
gain a poeition which would enable him President, Dir. Stewart Skinner; vice- 

i to terminate a youthful courtship. Mrs? president, Wm. M. Angus; Secretary- 

j Maloney lives at No. 778 President street,
RroOklyn, with a younger sister and rela- s Allison, the president and secretary ' 
fives. lariies’ committee, Mrs. W. M. Angus’

Nearly twenty yearn ago Miss Murphy ^Jj8s Bertie Hegan, Miss Katie Hazen,
' and Maloney became engaged. Realizing and Mrs L. W.
! that his business connections here were Clara Schofield, Mb’s NaTsTraby, Wm* WHEN IT HURT,

not promising enough to enable him to M. Angus, King Hazen and C. F. inches. A German surgeon in the Franco-
eupport_a-wife, Maloney went west, prom- ~ ' -------------- Prussian War had occasion to lance
ising to return to his fiancee as soon as rB- nn 6 rmstrongr. 1 an abcess for a poor fellow, and, as
be had prospered. She consented to wait Mrs. -^nn‘R Armstrong died yesterday th" sore was obstinate.it became nec- 
, , . at the residence of her daughter Mrs , , .
for him. John McKelvey, 77 Eliott row She was essary to use the kmfe twice

Fortune failed to smile on Maloney, and ninety-six years of age and had been in operation was not a very painful one 
after a few years he dropped his corre- j good health until a week ago, when she but the patient declared that it had 
Bikmdence. Miss Murphy finally concluded I fell and broke a rib. She was a ^
that he had died or had transferred his ed to her bed from this injury and passed n<?ar y kllIed h ’ d h a t n d 

affections to a western girl. As a stenog- j away early yesterday morning. Mrs. Arm-
. rapher she obtained employment with an , strong was born in County Donegal" (Ire ) protested

*• insurance company and rose to a confiden- j and came to this country forty-five years through the operation alive,
tial position. I ago. She is survived by four daughters

Late one evening last October a sturdy j Mrs. Henry McAfee, of Moncton ■ Mrs’ „
man with hair slightly tinged with gray James Kendall, of Watertown (Mass )•' i eas-v b>r him, and, calling up a few 
«ailed at her home. She did not recognize Mrs. Sarah Lockhart and Mra. John Me-1 of the loungers, ordered one of them 
flfm, but the caller soon revealed himself Kelvey. of this city, also fourteen grand- t a hold his hands close over the pa--"a'Jsuts srw t,„ =.h,„ »

. forts in the west he had gone to Hong Weak women get prompt and lasting ^'s h°n<is firmly.
success came to him quickly, help by using Dr. Shoop’s Night Cufe. 'This arrangement,’ explained the

i

'
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f SOFT COAL
uee.

membqrenew
com-

Put in the Bin Free
> i »

f At the Regular Delivered Prices <& 
<§> means that you save 50c. a ton 
<$> on every ton ytfu order from Gib
'S* bon & Co.
■t* Gibbon & Co. have decided to <$» 
<$■ continue their sale of Soft Coal put & 

in the bin free, to include all cash <2» 
<8* orders placed Tuesday and Wed- 
<$> nesday.

You can order a half ton, 1,500 
<$> lbs. or a fori, or anything up to 
<$> five tons,.ajwtjgsffi the advantage of 
<§> this offer.
<t> NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
<2* PUTT I NT, r£HE COAL in unless 
*5* it has to*be j£atried upstairs.
3* No Charter Sales will be made 

this arrangement.
AU ordere must be cash with or- 

^ dur or C. O. D. to teamster.
<$• CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE 

ORDERS at Regular City prices in- 
3* eluded in this offer.

Here are the Coals:—WINTER '$M 
<$> PORT; SPRINGHILL; BROAD <3* 
<$> COVE; PICTOU EGG arid OLD <M 
<$> MINE SYDNEY.
'$* ’Phone 676 or you can order at 
<3* Charlotte Street office any time 
3> from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
<3* Don’t miss this chance to get 
<2* your Soft Coal put in the bin free <5j 

whether you want a small quantity 
^ ora large quantity. 4,

The

BRITISH PORTS. <8»

Movtlle, Apr 5—Sld, stmr Grampian, Liver
pool for Halifax and St John.

Glasgow, Apr 4—Sld, stmr Trltonia, St John.
Mr. Hughes (withdrew his resolution.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. FOREIGN PORTS.»
Antwerp, Apr 6—Sld, stmr Ulabrand, St 

John.
Sld, Apr 3—Bark Svoerdstad, Annapolis.
Hyannis, Mass., Apr 6—Ard, schr Flyaway, 

Calais for New York.
Rockland, Me., Apr 6—Ard, schr Three Sis

ters, St John for New York.
Boston, Apr 6—Sld, schr Georgia, Ingram 

Docks.
Sld—Barkentine Lovisa, Rosario, schr Ida 

May, St John.
Machias, Apr 6—Ard, R Carson, St John 

for Boston.
Sld—Schr Abble Fuller, St Martins.
Saunderstown, R. I., Apr 6—Sld, schr Wm. 

L Elkins, St John for New York.
Portsmouth, Apr 6—Sld, schrs Vere B Rob

erts, South Amboy for St John; Temperance 
Belle, Boston for St John.

Cardenas. March 23—Sld, stmr Simonslde, 
Peck, for New York via Nuevltas.

Matanza, Mar 23—Ard, 
lins, from Fernanaina.

Clarks Harbor, Mar 29—Ard, schr Palmetto, 
Anderson, Liverpool (N S) for New York.

Philadelphia, April 4—Cld, stmr Harold 
(Nor), Berg, for Louisburg.

Salem, Apr (3—Sld, schr Alma, Port Read
ing for Vlnalhaven; Vere B Roberts, South

JAPANESE BANKER 
URGED TO SUICIDE

Tuesday, April 7.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

<$>

The

Depositors 'of Chiyoda Bank 
Request the President to 
Commit Hari-Kari

aYesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

.......... 58% 58% 58%

...........37% 37% 37%

<$> under ?!
<*>Amal. Copper .

Anaconda..............
Am. Sugar Rfrs.................124
Am. Smeltg. & Rfg.... 67% 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison...................
Am. Locomotive .
Brook. Rap. Trst
Balt. & Ohio.......
Chesa. & Ohio..,
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. & Gt West.
Colo. F. & Iron..,
Great Northern pfd....123%
Erie............... :..................... 15%
Erie, first pfd................ 31%
Erie, second pfd............ 22
Kansas & Texas..
Missouri Pacific ...
Reading......................
Republic Steel ....

-

resort, to the lance was proposed, he 
that he could never go 68% 67%

33
74% 75 75% Shanghai. April 6.—A committee repre

senting about seventeen thousand depos
itors of the Chiyoda Bank, of Japan, after 
fruitless efforts to obtain payment, sent a 
written request to Viscount Hori, presi
dent of the institution, asking him to 
commit hari-kari as an act of expiation.

In view of an intimation from the mu
nicipal authorities of Shanghai, that they 
would treat the Japan Cotton Cloth Asso
ciation’s prize scheme as a common lot
tery and arrest the participators, the 
managers of the association have aban
doned their money prizes and are offering 
cotton yarns and other goods instead.

The boycott movement against Japan is, 
spreading like wildfire. Further meetings 
have been held at Canton, with between 
fifty thousand and one hundred thousand 
persons present, all pledging themselves 
not to use Japanese goods.

M. Hayashi, the Japanese Minister, has 
warned the authorities at Pekin that Jap
an will hold China responsible for the loss 

66(4 of business anticipated by the movement,
! which is regarded as a Nemesis, consid- 

°2” ' ering that the Japanese organized the 
boycott of American goods by the Chinese 
in 1905.

4414 <$>The surgeon promised to make it 45y. 45(4 46
83 83(4 83(4
31(4 31(4 schr Bvadne, Col- 1152(4 152(4 162(4

5*4
23% 23% 23(4

15% 15(4
prompt and lasting 31(4 31(4

Kong, where success came to e ____ 1
Business called him to San Francisco in : These soothing, healing, antiseptic sup- ! doctor, 'is said to prevent pain in

h?w to'such an operation. Now, lie perfect- 

and when I say "Now!”

23(4 Amboy for St John.DUemttiR call eu mm vu uait riauciDtu w» , ,— - amuse]
October, and he hurried across the conti-1 positoriea, with full information 
pent to find his fiancee. | proceed are interestingly told of in me ,

Maloney remained in Brooklyn less than book No. 4 tor Women.” The book and *y 
three days and during that time Miss j ^tnctly confidential medical advice is eh- prepare yourself.’
Murphy became his wife. She was unable . ly free. Simply write Dr. Shoop, Ra- The surgeon at once began quietly 
at that time to accompany her husband to ^drugri^ ”y ^ X°’ 4’ SoW * wit*, his work, and in a short time 
China, but she promised to join him as ____________._________ had completed the operation without
soon as possible. She announced Monday RAILWAY PROIFCTS tv mttttt the least trouble the patient lying as
as the date of her departure and then re- L (V A Y PROJECTS IN SOUTH ir„ as though in sleep,
vealed the secret of her marnage. AJULKlL A. 4 when aU was done the surgeon laid

a site* the knife and said "Now” Such 
came from the lips of the sick 

as seldom is heard from any hu- 
being. He struggled to free

41(4 41(4 41(4 j
.......104 104(4 104(4 CHARTERS.18(4

Pennsylvania. . . ...... 111%
St. Paul. . .
Southern Ry.

<$>116(4 116(4
117(4

114(4

126(4

126(4

Stmr Yoruba, from Campbellton to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $9.50.

Stmr Adroni, from. Restlgouche to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, 80 shillings.

Stmr Gogovale, from Hopewell Cape, W. 
C. England, deals, 35 shillings.

<$xSxSx$>^$x$^> <§x§x$xfr$x$> <s*s>117 116%
14

Soo................................
Southern Pacific .. 
Northern Pacific ...
National Lead .......
Union Pacific ..........
U. S. Steel ..............
U. S. Steel pfd ....
Wabash pfd...............
Western Union ....

....... 114% 14%
..73%
126% 126% Telephone Subscribers

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR."
IES.

West 179-31—McGinley, Alfred E„ 
dence, 169 St. James, W. E.

Main 1692 —Ouimetoseope Moving
ture House, 160 Ünion.

Main 2136 —Robertson, Geo. G., Meats 
and Fish, 578 Main.

Main 1899-22—Splane, John, residence, 35 
Pitt, number changed frdm Main 1805- ! 
22 to Main 1899-22.

Main 1688-21—Thorne, M. J., residence 1®( 
Simonds.

West 170-21—Wilcox, J. T., residence, 
249 Prince, W. E.

Main 1854-11—Akerly, R. E., residence, 
157 Adelaide.

Main 2134 —Burnham, À. G. residence^ 
88 Waterloo.

Main 930-31—Bettle, Harry H., residence ,̂ 
22 Exmouth.

Main 1535-11—Coolen. 7^., rv: iaenee, Sandy 
Point road.

Main 2133 — OoLi nn, Frank L., Grocer,
57-59 Paradise Roxv.

F. J. NISBET, Local Manager.

74 74
56 56 55%

124% 125
33%33% 33% STRIKE MAY BE SETTLED97% 97% 97%
17% 17% IBarre, Vt.. April 7.—A compromise pro

position made by the quarry owners to 
the quarry men is thought to afford some 
hope of an early settlement of the strike 
which began on the first of March, affect
ing between 4,000 and 5,000 men in Barre, 
Montpelier and neighboring places. The 
demand| of the quarry workers as disting
uished from the cutters was for 27 cents 
an hour in place of the former scale of 
25 cents an hour. The quarry owners 
have now offered the men 26 cents an 
hour and a meeting of the quarry men 
will be held to consider the proposition 
and take action on it. There was a feel
ing among merchants and others interest
ed in the strike situation here that the 
compromise probably would be accepted.

51 :Seasonable Pictures at Nickel. usua'arth-ity'in the ronltruction^’nd ex- 

The new picture “The Vestal,” put on tei^ion of railways has been manifest for 
at the Nickel yesterday, and to be shown *several months in South America and man
to-day, is a hand colored film 1.000 feet j government appropriations aggregating himself, yelling, ‘Oh, doctor, you re 
in length, containing 15,000 separate and many millions of dollars have been made kiH'nK me-
distinct pictures, each colored by hand ; for carrying on the work proposed for 1908.' Shouts of laughter soon drowned
this will give one a conception of the Chile has appropriated $15,500,000 toward h'3 cr*fs an^ l16 wus f;°lcl that the
tremendous task required to put this expenditures on government lines for' 0PGint*on had been all over before 
jvonderful picture on the market. The 1908, much of which will be used for the s^na^ waf 8»*ven- ** was a good
first cost is equivalent to the cost of pro- construction of new lines and extensions, i0^*» ^ doubtful if the poor
during one of the great scenic operas, and Brazil, Bolivia and Peru also are actively fcH°w could ever be made to believe
it is only possible to present it at the engaged in new work. The room and tha‘. be did not feel actual pain im-
pnpular price, because of the wide circu- opportunity for development of railways' mG,(llately after that fatal Now.
lation the films have all over the world. m these Latin American republics can hp I Tit-Bits. ___________
The vestal is a sweet, pathetic story of understood by drawing a comparison nf
love and war, that ends happily. Cham- the mileage of the South American coun POSTPONED BUILDING ^E\\ Dom. Coal
pagne Industry was ^followed with inter- trieti with that of the United States. Rail- SHIP. Dom. Iron & Steel .... lo% 15% 15%
est while My Watch is Slow was greeted in Colombia Venezuela, Ecuador, while the two gigantic shipbuilding Nova Scotia Steel ..........°
Fith unreetramed laughter throughout, Paraguay aggregate le« establishments in Belfast are both cit,..............
Miss Davis, soprano, is a young singer than 3,300 milefi of railway, with a total ai\ ..rtivitv there comes in to he
with such a sweet voice that she made lotion of nrerly 14 000,000, or about r“d with more carefulness and at- Rich & Ontario Nav.... 68(4B 68(4
fast friends at the outset. Mr. Beckley’s 235 nules per 10,000 inhabitants. When tention what is perhaps the most Detrolt Untted ................ S2%B 33
rendition of the Yeoman’s Wedding Song stated i, terms of the area of the coun- ̂ 'riktng statement^ the annua? re- SKu™'p«"'SB Ik
was masterful. Mr. Maxwell sang his new ncs the railway mileage is .19 mile per ,,ort SDf the Hamburg-American
eong to repeated encores, the audience 101 square miles. Brazil, with its 11,000 Lt„„mshin Comnanv namelv that NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
joining in the chorus of what bids fair of railways, shows only about 7.8 k,. building of its’ ’new mammoth ,.
to he one of the most popular songs of Ves per 10,000 inhabitants, or .3 mile liner is, for the present at least, to n,1v ’ ’
the season' 10(1 square miles of area. Uruguay, be suspended. About 12 months ago | October.'

Chile and Argentine republic show fur- thn company announced that it had December 
ther progress than the other South ordered from Messrs. Harland and
American countries. Uruguay has 1.8 Wolff a "larger sister vessel" to the

Amerika, and that the forthcoming 
steamship was to have a register of 

less than 29,700 tons. Virtually 
nothing has since been reported of 
the progress of this gigantic vessel 
scl until now, when the intimation ter
is published that her construction is -™n%îlmathL30i=<i.clo«^iaO.n„ Tut-?ay af,er- 
to be postponed, "in view of the pre- Row.’ “ 18,6 renldonce- M P-radlse
sent conditions of trade.” The inev- „ .. ... ,itnble inference is that Herr Pallin is wld?w c, ?hjkat= John Armste^ng A”g'ed 
not satisfied with the outlook on the ninety-six years, leaving four daughters. 
Atlantic and this notwithstanding j Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) at 2:15
thnf the rttto war has been nmirnhlv o clock from the residence of her son-in-law,tnai. tnc rate war nas ot-en amicaoiy John McKelvey. 77 Elliott Row. Service at

1 the house at 2:15. era.

red»*

: Pio- i
un-

a roar 
man CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. i

May Corn. .
May Wheat.
May Oats. .
May Pork. .
July Corn. .
July Wheat.
July Oats. .
July Pork. .

No Chicago market today on account of 
annual spring election.

90%

1332%
63%I
45%

1367
AM NOE MANY TONGUES
Springfield, Ohio, April 7—Contending 

that he is an official interpreter for the 
court of King Edward, and that he was 
sent to this country ten months ago on 
important business for the British gov 
eminent, Robert Henry Clemming told 
the police today that he had been drugged 
and robbed on his way from Detroit to 
this city. He said that the clothing had 
been stripped from him and another suit 
put on him instead. Clemming says he 
is a native of Ahesila, in Asia Minor, that 
he has been all over the world, speaks 
fourteen languages and seventeen dialects. 
He is as black as a negro.

flMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. iYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon i

403

CANADA’S MARCONI STATIONS.. 50% 50B 50B
153%

, S6B 83% 84
i
IOttawa, April 7.—According to a return 

just issued by the government, the Do
minion own* thirteen Marconi stations 
in the gulf and on the Atlantic seaboard. 
Three of these are what are known as low 
power stations and cost $5,000 each; the 
others are known as high power stations 
and cost $10,000 each. The Marconi Com
pany receives $2,500 and $3,500 per annum, 

Beaver, Pa.,—The young women stud- respectively, for operating them, retaining 
ents of the Beaver Female Seminary prc-jall the tolls. From April 1st, 1906, to 
vented services in the chapel from being March 31st, 1907, the number of 
told yesterday. The girls decided to have transmitted through these stations 
a little fun and so they got up early, pur- 20,405, the tolls amounting to $9,033. Ap- 
chased cayenne pepper and snuff and then parently these ménagés cost the govem- 
started the trouble. They scattered the 1 ment more than two dollars each, the com- 
snuff and pepper around the pulpit in the 1 any getting y,e tolls besides, 
chapel, opened the pages of the Bible and 
hymn book on the pulpit, filled the pages 
with the mixture and placed a quantity
of it in a pitcher of ice water. Indignant Citizen—Say, your boy

When Dean Plowman got into the pul- threw a stone at me just now and 
pit and opened the Bible the trouble | barely missed me.
started in earnest. He sneezed and bolted! Mr Gorgan—Yez say he missed ve** 
for the open air. He has failed to see the j Indignant Citizên—That’s what' I 
joke and threatens to expel the ringlead- understood myself to remark.

Mr. Grogan—It was not my b’y.

92 92 92

i69 j
I

DON’T WAIT
.9.51 9.47 
.9.51 9.53 
.9.46 9.44 
.9.46 9.45

PEPPER STOPPED THE SERMON till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then tf 
will be too late to secure a policy from

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COHow’s This? ’messages 
was

-I DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

miles per 100 square miles and 13 mile? 
per m,non inhabitants; Chile shows 1 mile 
per 100 square miles and 8.7 miles per 
10,OOn inhabitants, and Argentine repub
lic shows 1.1 miles lier 100 square miles 
and 25,4 miles per 10,000 inhabitants. But 
compare these figures with those of the 
United Stales which has 28.5 miles per 
10,000 inhabitants, or 6.2 miles per 100 
square miles of area, and the room for 
development is apparent enough. The 
countries showing the greatest develop- 

-, „ ... _ ,, ment are those farthest south or in tile
▼^laks Halle Family Fills for constipation, colder zones of the continent.”

We offer One Hundred dollars Reward tor 
any case of Catarrh tfiat cannot be cured bv 
Hull's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY 6 CO., Toledo o 
I ! We the undersigned have known p >
1 .Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe bin 

perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out 
ebligatlous made by bis firm,

WALDING. KINNAN A MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally'1 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
Vcc. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by ell 

JL tisgists.
»T.

DEATHS -1
ino

ITESDALE—Suddenly In this city on April 
5, Florrle L. Teedale, aged nine years, daugh- 

ot Mrs. Jean Tesdale. LYONS THE ADVERTISER :

NOT HIS BOY.any
Box 203 • - St. John. N, BU

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser S
Ce.

ŸOUR DAILY SALES Increased by tip 
LYONS METHOD OT ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proAte 
able résulta1

Correspond with m# and Increase l*E 
aalea. Contracts takes tee ad writing.settled. rj
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4
SEEMING Fine F xirniture1A St. John, April 7, 1908.

Stores open till 8 p. in.

$l)e ^timing Simeg.
that life Is full“sometime, seems 

That our few Joys are only dreams 
Too often forgotten in the <mu 

Monotony of tears— . .. ^It sometimes seems, howe er it *>e,
That sorrows dwell in memory 

And rankle even when the nl«nt ,_vt 
From which they came has passed from slgnt 

Adown the flood of years.

New Spring' Clothing All we can say. about the beauty of our stock of Fine 
Furniture Is doubly justified by the immense assort
ment we are showing.

That Will Appeal to You
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 6, 1908.

The 3L John Evening Times 1» published at 17 and ” fd’‘‘pu’bUshl’ng^^Co., Ltd. A 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act bELDINQ, Editor.

TKLEMUMNBSS—News MU. » A—sing Dept.. « ~Uon Beph a 

Th. Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

BUlBrmsh™E°uropean representative-The Clogher Publicity Syndlceto, 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

It sometimes seems that friends are fe » 
Tho* many smile, but few remain,

That of them all one may be true 
Though calumny and pangs of pain

TU‘someumersee0^ ^r.ove of goM
XÏ1? t{‘Ln

Than when the dawn of love began 
In that far-distant day.

about one-half what your tailor would charge you.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS...............................................
NEW SPRING RAINCOATS...................................
MEN’S SPRING TROUSERS...................................

ALSO HATS, SHIRTS, TIES, GLOVES, CAPS, ETC.

Pretty Parlor Suites •
All our Parlor Suites are 
of 1908 designs and 
selling at $25 up to $loo

Mahogany Dressers 
Ladies' Mahogany Dressers 
Quartered-cut O&K Dressers 
Parlor Cabinets 
Music Cabinets 
Parlor Tables

are are$22.00
$18.00

$6.00
$8.98

$5.00$1.00
^ Joy’and*sorrow!man'*te 1^'

rbrir«rHug

TAndCstme3'Us™*!» that 0,ne,Candflfree 
Hearts that are pure andr'îndM?gnéd ’ 

That earth Is such as God designed, 
is kind to you and me,

—Floyd D. Raae.

Dining Room Suites
In early English, Mahog
any, etc.

In thebe utilized in reforestry work, 
winter months the prisoners will be em
ployed making clothing and other supplies 
for the charitable institutions of the prov-

g & Tailoring., 
House Block.

Cloth!**
OperaJ. N. Harvey,THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH,
$ That God 

Howe’er it seem.

AMLAND BROS., Ltdince.

Stazon ” Rubbers««
IN LIGHTER VIEN

THE BARGAIN HABIT.

Mrs. Bargain—“What 
next train leave”? „

vff-— « -

forty-eight IT1 take it.

•>GRAVE PROBLEMSNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection. 
Honesty in piddic Ofe. 
Measures for the material

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo StreetChief Justice Meredith of Ontario 
made some observations last week con
cerning the quality of the immigration 
coming into Canada which should receive 
the thoughtful attention of the legislators 
of the Dominion, both federal and provin
cial. We quote:

"The immigration question at present 
is a matter of the greatest importance 
to the people of this cpuntry. There 
seems to be an unanimity of opinion that 
the people such as are being dumped into 
this country are of a different character 
and will not blend well with the people 
of this country. The doors should be 
closed against the introduction of de
generates. Recently a prominent phy
sician pointed out to me that over sixty 
per cent, of these immigrants are afflicted 
with demen tia-precox, which means 
that their mentality is exceedingly low 
and of the degenerate type. They are 
the most incurable class, and likely to 
live a number of years at the expense

are very popular W.th men
time does theI

PainlessDentistry $s.oo
Shoes for 
Ladies

They Protect from Dampness
Do Not Hide or Deface the Boots

A BAD ONE.
are made to cover and cling to the soles, thus doing away 

with the discomfort of wearing rubbers— and having no up

pers to break, give much better

assured.progress and moral ad-

rich enough to have appendicitis- 

WORKING BOTH. 

“Dr. Shrude eeems to be quite

Press.

greatvancement of 
Dominion.

"srasras wwssr1wear.

kNo graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Price $1.00 a pair We are showing some of the 
finest lines In Ladles’ Foot

wear ever seen at this price

r*maitSSSSS!&A

p.,.„.coh,micMSkmts.

The name *• MERCHANT ” stamped on them 

guarantees the quality. Pull Set of Teeth, $4.00
Batter th*n any $6 eat elaewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,THE POPE’S JEST.

CIVIC FINANCES

over a little jest by the ^ theIïlTiU§ 94 Km 
STREET

Cbr. Charlotte anS South Market su.
DR. ED SON M. WILSON., >e cit, cooncü shows a commendable

lesire to get the a {air atart of the country. I hope the grand jurors
Vhape, -with a (i||n ftt City will speak out at every opportunity and
Bnder the re accumula- that the dominion and provincial govern-
Ban. overdrawn »cc" Jed> and the mente will redouble their efforts to 
(Ion of years, are to their proper keep out this class. Under the present
linking funds tveen done it- law, the government has an arrange-

1 condition. When M jtment to see ment with the steamship companies
will be for the nance are hept whereby undesirable immigrants can be
,— hereafter t e sin in^ ^ ^ over- deported at the expense of the company, 
Intact, and that t ere^ ^ ^ up- an but this method has its obstacles, and \ 
Ira wing of accounts as ^ 000 over- some better means must be devised if we
(mount now in excess ^ prevent the influx of such classes
Irawn in tie street, fire, school, ferry ^ ^ „

That over sixty per cent, of the immi-

- Prop

ij
Pope said:

“If you se» our „

«SIS <*• »
■■■-. .-*■*« zPope, “the goods are all right, though the 

packing may be bad.
.Though at the expense 

gentleman, we can all laugh.

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Spinach, Cauliflower, 
Sweet Potatoes, Squa«h, Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,
Pure Maple Sugar,

Ifriend tell him I eend

Patent Colt, Dull Mat WdTop, 
Blucher Boot $3.00

,-c.
A

w. m Sizes 2 to 7. widths C. DsndBPure Maple Syrupi
'.hat of the Jewish

J. E. QUINN, CSSfST € Francis Sr 
Vaughan

*Z)FOR HUSBANDS.
A clergyman took down a mall volume. 
“TtolTcaUed,” he said, "theJlwtm^ 

fions of Ptah-ho-Tep.’ It is one of the 
very oldest papyrus writings known, 
gives among other things, advice tobufr 
K, and that advice is as good today 
as it ever was. Listen.

And he read;
“If thou be wise, 

well.’
“ -Woo thy wife ever,

""'“'‘Nourish her daintily.’
Deck her out, for fine dress is her

greatest delight.’ ,
"Feed her upon sweets.
** ‘Perfume her.’ ,

«her accounts. AM Bun0ck.
The statement ma board, shows grants are of a low and degenerate type

{hairman of the treasu . ^ ^ increase i is a statement which well may startle the
{hat while there hae '̂ year6> there has : Canadian people. It shows not only that 

in Tec ^pjpte. An in-! greater care is needed in selecting citizens, 

be expected, in .but that every agency of social reform 
in the le j expenditures. I and improvement should be invoked to

the arge ^ca matter that | enable those who are accepted as citizens
lf 16, °muet he provided an-1 to begin their new life under favorable

amoim on the civic ! conditions of mental and moral as well as j
; V ™ery rea6on for the’.social development. There is given to 
there in jealing hereafter , Canada a responsibility as

and its opportunity.
asking : What of the future?

}WT-

■SUPPOSING
10 KING street

83 Charlotte St,
Fhone 1118That your Tooth Brush was nearly worn out, you d 

begin to think about a new one, wouldn’t you ? Then we’ll, 
remind you, now, that the best for the least money are always 

found at this store.

Scammeli’s,h expenditures
Vko been a furnish thy house 

and never quarrel
ireaae 
new of
Nevertheless The Prescrlptioa Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,««

FERGUSON <*• PAGE,IO large an 
îually to pay 
|ebt, and 
txercise of prudence 
urith all matters

♦vast as its \
I Thoughtfulinvolving capital expen area

Tuesday, j$pril 7th, 1908. 

.«yettep Than Ever” is what onetsoi our customers 
said when he looked over our line of Men's #3.00 Boots. This Is 
the price he has been paying for some years now and in view of 
what he had been reading about high prices and increases and the 
like was prepared to pay much more, but he was delighted with 
what we could give him for bis $3.00. if this is your price you will 
be pleased with our styles ahd we are pleased to show you them.

htore open till 9 p- m.
I

Jewellers, Etc,, Etc.,men are
, t in the financial j This constant influx of people of varied 

One fact broug It is that | nationalities and habits of life must af-:
Itatement la not -a 1S erdrajt on street (ect the current of our national life. There 
(howing bo large an $57 000. The'y need, therefore, that the higher stand-

: recount. It amounts ^ appearance | ards of public and private life be upheld,

rtreete do not Pre°e { the very that our present ideals be worthy of,
‘S SWd ^ haTbeen made in|our hopes for the future.
Urge expenditure that has ^
{he last dozen years. It will !

next council to look very- carefully
management of every departmen 

rules and unav

liture.f

king street.ST. STEPHEN NEWS

4/St. Stephen, April 7:-^ st^John 
æsy left Monday morning foi: St Jota^ 

j where he has accepted a P^tion as clerk

- ***** many
: bord-r friends wish him success although

Monday noon, after passing Sunday at her

re“ofUrMrs- Cameron Brown, 

whose death occured at Danforth Satur 
,„v were brought to her former home in 
St Stephen, Monday noon, for ferment.
Deceased was the daughter of Mrs. Thos.
Comfick and was twenty-five years of

w.„ r r
■sre.; ~

return to Port Monen, N. S., alter <ue- valueB in Canada.
ChT^nsto^irf PhStom8ofEE^tport came Rubber Balls

up river for a brief stay on Mon ay, u 16c., to 66c. each,
tnrnine bv the afternoon tide. lc - zc - ”
X funerel of Mr.. William McAllis

ter whose death occurred at the Exchange 
hotel in Houlton Friday, afteraniUn«s 
of only a few hours, was held m nun 
town Monday afternoon, her remains he- 
' ’brought by the Washington county

The death of Mrs. McAllls- cloth Skirts at reduced prices to
tereJsTsevere shock to her family and new goods: 95c., ,1.25. $1.60,

fnlto^t French, of Calais, who is one of 
the Sturgis commission deputies of Maine,
left Tuesday morning £orJjewJft0n’.W^t .t.l ne.
Se is at present stationed, after a visit T.L ire.
for a few days at his home.

Dr C. E. Owen, of Bath, secretary of 
Anti-Saloon League of Maine, dehv- 

ered an interesting address in the Meth 
odist church, Calais, on Sunday morning.
At the close of the meeting pledge cards 

f | were passed around and numerous signa
tures obtained. . •

An interesting concert was given m the
= “ftor8t the ” Epworth

Miss Fitzpatrick, Miss Wry, Miss Coch
rane, Mrs. Dr. Eaton, Mildred Thomas,
Mr Lord, Miss McArthur, and Miss Per-

;

!

PERCY «J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

CONCERNING BONUSES Iif the 
bto the
md see to it that system 
talue is received for the money

PROPER- GLASSES
—Don’t be discouraged 

SSHmSife.. if you have been un-
successful in gettrng 

' proper glasses. Consult
D. BOYANER, Scien- 

Street. He

peet Femisher.and ever-recurringinteresting
expended, bonus question is receiving attention in 
.— the Ontario legislature. Mr. J. P. Dow

who has introduced an anti-bonus

The SUCCESSOR TO WM VOUNO
DELICIOUS

40 c.

CHOCOLATES

ney,
bill, is reported to have said in the 

- _nvine his resolution in the Ontario: house laat week: “The bonus evil is ex-

i-s.-;rr
p ? 1 orison in Toronto, and also to priva(.e bills committee to exempt from 
Sblish a branch farm in northern On- ,axatlon and give free water to a brewery 

. jjQn yr. Hanna made an interest- j thought this was just about the limit, 
readdress, of which the foUowing is a This 6y6t;m sets town against town and;

stimulates a bogus patriotism. Any in- 
reviewed the work of (ju8try with which a bonus is the impell-

is built upon sand. It does not 
enduring industrial expansion.

Don’t DecidePRISON FARMS !

tific Optician, 38 Dock
satisfaction.on your Motor Boat Engine 

till you see the

xl908 FairbinKs — Morse
models, these will work bet

ter and be better than ever

guarantee#

Wall Papers& AT

V.

29c.I

mbrief summary : 
“Hon. Mr. Hanna I < The Canadian Fairbanks Go.which lastthe prison labor committee,

,ear visited important penal institutions
throughout the United States and report- It ^ perhaps be argued that there is 

, n the conditions which they found. nelr]y as much force in an argument for
' jf Resolution proved that the govern- & as for a protective tariff, although _____

F was prepared to adopt practically thc purp06e of the one is national and the *= 

”, the recommendations of the committee. other local. The subject is 

Mr Hanna spoke at length of the surpris- ;t ^ not well to dogmatise, 
mg conditions found on the prison farm 

1 . Minefield O.. where prisoners came afid eometimes quite the proper
the fields, with case must be. considered on
nearby, yet es- merits.

The

ing cause 
mean an at ROBINSON’S

173

Union

Limited

MarblesSt John, N, B.$8 Water St,
Marbles, 16 ^for^lc. Glass Marbles, 4

Bargains in Skirls

Clay
f

Walt Paper Bargains
Wall Paper Bargain

one on which 
Bonusing 

to be unjustifiable
SL

may sometimes seem : ’Phone II25-II.
it« Wall Paper price starts 2c., 3c., 4e. and çc.

Roller Blinds as low as 20c. each 
Rubber Balls all sizes

Glass and China Marbles all sizes 
Crockery, Granite ware, Tinware, Woodware in 

large variety at

ri
\>and went at will in 

thres railways running 
were p

.

I $3-85 Charlotte street
ractically unknown.

to ask in the supple- 
grant of $20,003 

of making a

• government proposed
estima lee for a

The Rev. Richard Mathers has been so;
identified with the benevolent m-; Kitchenl long

situation of which he is the head, that j 
of his proposed retirement is a 

Mr. Mathers

men t ary
jr $25,000 for the purpos;

toward establishing a prison
of the Central Prison 

valuators had fixed the 
at $150,000 to

the

$12, $13.50, $15, $18, $20.farm WATSON CO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets

$ the newsgrant
to take the place 
at Toronto. Two 
value of the present prison 
$200,000, which would go far toward pay- , 

co^t 'of the proposed transfer. Mr.
™fer to the labor It will now

o ton , {or the cam- board, the school board, the hospital corn- 
unions’ theoretical reme y {ree mi5eioners, and the mayor to act prompt-

Ill» I. ,,, a. Wit -I the ««««it» ™ 0»
La He .. P.W —

that the committee had found that thougn ! 
a number of states had passed such enact-

™”,,””be'”i°"Se«i ee Bridgetown, N. S, Apiil «-A teaehe»' 

«ended « the ,„dne. «dj gitn^;^
- prison labor. The law in other cases had jg |nd 1?th mgt. Sessions will be ..held

- the

unions had not objected to the employ cQntinuing il6 work with the remaining 
_ -t nf nrisoners in thc work of bull ing

j extending the institutions in which The Beeler and Peters factory began op- 
end extendl”« 1D6He do6ed ^th a erat.ons the 1st inst. Their prospects are 

, they were oott-ned. tie brizht for a good seasons work.' -reference to the distinct benefit which a bright

v prison farm would secure to the moral 
end physical welfare of the prisoners.

Mr. Dargavel, the report says, who was 

a member of the prison 
«poke briefly on the motion, 
that he would be thoroughly ashamed

matter of general concern.
the esteem of all classes in thesehas won 

years of faithful service. Phone 1685

ing the 
Hanna took

be the duty of the safety

•• Uranus ” Razor Strop
Pvt, edce nn Razors quickly and with less labor than any Strop sold. Fine 

quality. Great durability. Used by best barbers.
Special Price SI.25

CHAS. R. WASSON, - - IOO King St.

Any of these Prices gets you a solid Suit ready- 
for-service. A suit that you will feel at HOME in — 
that you will feel Dressed in—that will be^thoroughly 
made.

It will fit you—it will be FASHIONABLE—It will 
have style—It will be full measure for whatever 
money you pay for it.

Let us show you what's here.

kine took part.

TRIP TO ITALY NOW
ONLY A DOLLAR A DAY

A STRIKE THAT FAILED

HENNERY EGGSIn one case,
(N. Y. American.)doorsteps was

Making a cut from $32 to $12, a rate I 
fight for steerage passengers to Italian | 
ports was begun yesterday by several ol l 
the lines running to the Mediterranean, 
and the prophecy was made among other, 
steamship agents than those directly in-1 
terested that within a week the east ; 
bound rate would drop to $10. Only the , 
east bound rate is affected.

The fight was precipitated by the Lloyd 
Italiano, an Italian line, cutting first to i 
$15, which was met by the Navigazione 
Generale Italians, a competing Italian., 
Une Then the North German Lloyd line, 
announced a $15 rate on its Mediterranean, 
ship, and there the fight appeared to rest.

Hardly had the rates of the German 
Company become known, however, before 
the Lloyd Italiano dropped to $12, and to-, 
dav may see the $10 ticket to Italy sold. I

For several weeks there has been a 
.rush, to Italy. At the present rate it 
costs only a dollar a day for the steerage 

! voyager to live well and be transported | 
to his horns.

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
proved no 
commented on

Another Lot of WHITE 5HI11T WAISTS
Easter Sunday, April 19th.j;

Some very dainty styles from 75c. up
I WHITE SKIRTS, NIGHT DRESSES and CORSET COVERSONTARIO’S ESTIMATES

Dent's 
Kid Gloves 59 Garfon StreetA. B. WETMOREToronto, April 7.-(SpeciaI.)-Supple- 

mentary estimates totaling $407,330.64 
were laid on the table in the legislature 
vestorday. Among the items of special in
terest and the largest individual amount 
is a grant of $100,000 to the Quebec 
memorial fund. Next comes $90,000 for 
elections, *21,432 for colonization and 
roads. $7,750 for agricultural college, $2J, 
000 for land for new central prison, aQU 
$10,000 for assembly hall in connection 
with Brockville asylum.

committee, also
iHe said

Gilmour’s “SlSrif the heads of the institutions the com
mittee had visited in the United States 

the Central prison.should come to see 
By the recommendation of the committee, 
Striped clothing and the dark cell would 
lbs abolish* ly Mr. Daqrtvel suggested 

jurisoo labor might i advantageously V—
f1 \
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THE COUNCIL WILL TAKE
Aggressive action now

ABOUT UNSAFE BUILDINGS

WANTS CITY TO CANCEL 
ITS MORTGAGE

OUR

Men’s Suits at $12.00
ROYALTY “BRITAIN’S BEST”

DERBYS
Price $2.50

Black®. Brown
Hartt Boot & Shoe Co. Thinks Secur

ity for Bonus Should Be Wiped ! 

Out—Other News of Fredericton. [

Bad Condition of the City Schools Put Squarely Up to the 
School Board—Safety Board Will Consider the Whole 
QuestionSold only by

Equals any $18 suit made to orderFredericton, N. B., April 6. —'A 
delegation from the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Co., composed of John Palmer, 
John A. Beid, and Edward Moore, waited 
upon the city council in committee this 
evening and asked that the mortgage of 
$10,000 held by the city on the company’s 
property be cancelled. This mortgage 
was taken by the city as security for a 
bonus granted the company upon its or
ganization nine years ago. It was point
ed out by the delegation that the concern 
was now well established and the directors 
felt that the time had arrived when the 
city should remove the encumbrance. It 
was pointed out that the amount paid out 

in Brooks ward, be leased to Miss Gather- ! in wages in nine years was $442,000 and 
ine Patchell at $1 a year. Her friends!that the output had- increased from 
had agreed to erect a house if the lot $190,000 to $275,000. It was held the mort- 
was given.

Adjournment was here taken until the 
evening when AM. Baskin’s motion was should be removed, 
seconded by Aid. Frink and carried 
unanimously.

Aid. Bullock gave notice of issue of 
bonds to the amount of $63,000 to bring 
the sinking fund to its proper amount.
The sum of $43,109 was required to re
cuperate the fund and the balance was 
the usual yearly contribution to the fund.

The water and sewerage board report
ed, without recommendation, that the 
cost of diverting the sewer in Douglas 
avenue to the sewer in Bentley street 
would be $3,000:

The section was referred to the new 
council.

The recommendation to construct a 
sewer on Spruce street at a cost of $3,700 
was adopted.

The section to authorize tenders for the 
sale of the city’s property at Grand Bay 
was referred back for further information.

The report of the appeals committee 
was adopted with the exception of one 
section which was referred back.

The report of the slaughter house oom- 
■'oners was received.

’lvmications which have been pre- 
nubliehed, were referred to the 
Several other communications 

so received.
..am Thomson & Co., asked that 

second charge for harbor dues on the 
.earner Manchester Shipper, which had 

been to New York for repairs and had 
returned, might be remitted. It was 
claimed that the steamer was injured by 
having to go outside the can buoy to 
avoid the dredge W. S. Fielding. The 
cost of repairs was said to be $30,000.
The matter was referred to the board of 
works.

Police Magistrate Ritchie applied for 
an increase in salary.' In his application 
his honor referred to the reduction in the 
salary made eighteen years ago, to the 
long hours which he : was required to be 
on duty, and to the increased cost of liv
ing. The communication was referred to 
the safety board.

G. E. Finley applied for the position of

;F. S. THOMAS, Two sessions of the common council— 
i in the afternoon and evening—were neces
sary yesterday to complete the business. 
The report of the committee which had 
investigated the schools and public build
ing was received. The sections relating 
to changes in the schools were referred 
to the trustees, and those dealing with 
theatres and places of amusement were 
left for the mayor to suspend licenses 
until the required improvements are made. 
The aafety board win meet in a few days 
to consider the whole report.

The proposal of the City Comet Band 
to erect a band stand in King square was 
referred to the general committee.

Aid. Bullock reviewed the financial con
dition of the city at considerable length 
on a motion to accept the reports of the 
chamberlain and comptroller. He also 
dealt with the sinking fund.

» i Aid. Frink gave notice of motion to 
open negotiations with the dominion gov
ernment for the removal of the I. C. R. 
trestle in order to better accommodate 
small schooners near the Ballast wharf 
and leave the harbor freer for ocean liners. 
The mayor occupied the chair and the full 
council was present with the common 
clerk. Marshall Coughlan was in attend
ance.

In submitting the reports of the cham
berlain for 1907 Aid. Bullock gave inter
esting abstracts including a statement as 
to the condition of the sinking fund. The 
statement of the city’s assets and liabili- 

All Investigations Strictly Conflden- ties was as follows:

L.. J. EHLERS. Supt.

lain vs. James Manchester, was ordered 
paid.

The following police officers were allow
ed full pay for time lost: James McNa- 
mee, thirty-seven days; Patrick Killen, 
thirteen days; Sergt. Baxter, nine days.

E. I. Simonds and George F. Brannen 
were granted a seven year lease of the 
Yorkshire tavern and several lots of land 
on the Manawagonish road; rental $200, 
and the lease to contain covenant to re
new or pay for improvements not exceed
ing $1,000 a year.

Aid. Baskin moved that lot No. 190,

Open till 9 p.m. • 539 Main Street, North End 1

MEN’S SUITSSt John, N. B. April 2nd, 1908./

NEW SPRING SUITS $6.50 to $18.00 ;

For Men and Young Men.
Buy your Suit this Spring for cash and save 

2$ per cent. Prices, ready made,
$6 00, $7, $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, 

Custom made—$15, 17, 18, 20, 22
$24. 25.

AT THB CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

.

gage while it involved no interest out
lay was a handicap to the company and WILCOX BROS.,!/

The mayor promised that the matter 
would be carefully considered.

Three engineers at the water works 
pumping station, who have had consider
able extra work thrust upon them by the 
installation of the filtration plant, were 
granted an increase of $50 a year in their 
salaries.

The Hampstead Steamship Co., was 
granted free wharfage for the steamer 
Hampstead for the ensuing season.

A resident of Queen street created 
some excitement by swinging an axe 
around in a careless manner at his home 
and threatening his wife and children. 
Several neighbors were called in and 
tried to pacify him but without success, 
and finally the police had to be sent for. 
Before they arrived, however the trouble
some individual disappeared. It is be
lieved he is mentally unbalanced.

L. T. Joudry of Campbellton arrived 
here by noon train and returned home 
this evening with the body of his son 
Walter who died yesterday at the private 
hospital.

The city assessment this year will pro
bably be fixed by the council tomorrow 
evening at $72,000, an increase of $3,000 
over last year.

Dean Schofield left this morning for St. 
John to attend meetings of synod com
mittees and board of education. T. Car- 
leton Allen and Canon Oowie will likely 
go to St. John in the morning to attend 
the meetings.

Willard Kitchen left on Saturday even
ing for Ottawa, where he will sign his 
contract for work cm the Tranecontinen-

DocK «St. and Market 5q.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q&
BARGAINS( Established A. D. 1851.

Asset», $3,300,000
Losses paid tinea organization.

Over $40,000,000.

IN SHIRT WAISTSThe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
18 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 

Undertake, all proper DETECTIVE business tor CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT
TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work, 
till. Consultation Free.

tOffleee In all principal cities.)

Good Sateen Waists at 4gc. each 
Cotton Waists at 36c. each. Al

R. W. W. FRINK,▲seeta. LATEST STYLESReal estate..................... 2,929,115.00
Value of water prop.. 1,981,697.16 
Value of sewerage

prop..............................
Value of plant ac

counts...........................
Sinking fund invest

ments includes spec
ial savings bank ac
count............................

Balance due Sundry
accounts......................

Bank of If. B. savings
account........................

Cash on hand 31st 
Dec., 1907...................

Manager. Branch St. John. NBTHORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday!

A Lot of Better Waists 
» at Low Prices.

:Cook's Cotton Root Compound
, The great Uterine Tonic, and 

FiMRIt safe effectual Monthly 
^«Regulator on which women can

656,106.27

256,497.36 V

IUf depend. Sold in three degrees 
Sit of strength—No. L 11, No. 2. 

i «y A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 6, 
» for special owes, $6 per box.

w4f - .5 Sold by all druggists, or sent
7 .7^ prepaid on receipt of price.
I X-L Free pamphlet. Address: 'fn« 

^IHEOIOINE ClUleiONTU. ” «I. dmwril/ WtildM*

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ AIASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash- 

tenable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—All st reduced price during the holiday season.

638,446.62

469,171.73

1,626.00

1.912.10

Hatty, Lahood 4 Hatty
282 BRUSSELS STREET

86,723,373.13
Liabilities. The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

HATTERS 
»=d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET Debentures outstand

ing. . ...........................
Orders passed and un

paid 31st Dec., 1907 
Interest coupons un

paid...............................
Balances due sundry

accounts......................
Balance due county

institutions................,
Bank of N. B. gener

al account..................
properties 

account, water and 
sewerage, wharves, 
and real estate.. ..

$4,557,135.51

8,546.40 

32,961.54 

136.597. < 

25,872.:$ 

102,803.61

tal.
Mise Myrtle Gunter, daughter of J. B. 

Gunter, is critically ill, suffering from 
spinal meningitis.

4 CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 3ST. JOHN. It B. 'PHONE 269:::::: :S:$Model Art Range, No. 9. « holes, high shelf,
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf,
▲ complete line of eecond hand stoves, as good as new.

and water front .. „ 
fall nlckei plate. .. —

1083 SALVATION ARMY 
SETTLERS AT HALIFAX

Unfunded “ Community Silver.”\ M. J. SLINKY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Stt.

J'Phono 17*6. 266.291.07
/ *6,129,208.17

Halifax, > April 6—After having been 
buffeted about the Atlantic 
days, the Dominion liner Kensington, 
with 1,083 Salvation Army passengers on 
board, made her way into port this after
noon after an exceedingly rough voyage.

About 200 are for points in the North
west, 150 for British Columbia, 150 young 
farmers for the Maritime Provinces, and 
the remainder are for Ontario.

Balance of assets over liabilities..$1,604,394.96 harbor matster. for elevenA petition for a sidewalk between Bent
ley and Ghesley streets, was referred to 
the board of works.

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers ae the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

7 ! The net increase of the funded debt during 
the year was *211,463.33. While the Increase 

1 of assets over liabilities was *546,843.31. This 
would Indicate that the increase Is largely 
on capital expenditures.

Taking up the condition of the sinking 
fund Aid. Bullock read the following state
ment as to its standing at the present 
time:

:

STRIKE OF Sim BEAT SMALLEY HELD 
IH ANNIE MULLINS 

MURDER CASE
*

LIABLE FOR INJURY OR 
DEATH OF EMPLOYE

W. TREMAINE GARD,OUT OF WORK The winter port receipts at Sand Point 
for wharfage from November, 1907, to 
April, 1908, amounted to $24,764.09, as 
against $15,369.64 for the corresponding 
period last season, showing an increase 
of $9,394.45.

Amount due.............  ..$717,502.76
Amount on hand 
Later will be increased 

in a few days by ..
Saco Women Cotton Operatives 0b- Admits tie Has Been in Maritime amount rtül

ject to 20 Per Cent. Cut in Wages Provinces, and Met His Wife at
Halifax.

$539,970.52

Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
No. 77 Charlotte Street.

130,723.22

46,809.02

$717,502.76 $717,502.76 New England Liability Act Passes 
United States House of Represen
tatives.

and Tie Up Plant. APRIL 7. ’08“I cannot find,” he continued, “that
Saco, Me., April 6-On account of the Boston, Mass., April 6-Bert Smalley, “noted (1893)’ th£

strike of sixty young women employed as the young man who was found at a Port- very fund was short $54,346.00. By way 
nuillers in the York mills this morning, land street sales stable today was taken of explanation I may say as a matter of W hj ^
Satire Pllt was closed down tonight to Arlington this afternoon and questioned ^“^0  ̂attllndld t i^foÆ Z» I

for an indefinite time. The concern em- a» to his knowledge of the murder of J^^ion work6 and which properly tJefieId> ol Maine- the house of representa- 

plovs 2,800 operatives. A°nie Mullins, the Newfoundland girl belongs to capital account, but the **»», under suspension of the

a «U,*,.. —— - —• “*”* " " ™ 2,'a™ Sul?. «ï.t.ttï'Sï'îi:
of the departments the decrease in After the examination Smalley was not ^vin^m^mtereflt. The that the railroad companies ‘engaged^

amounts to about seven per cent., released, the police deciding to hold him tittle balance now due this fund will be interstate commerce are liable for personal 
employed in for. the present, but without preferring made good out of the next lot of bonds we “Junes received by employee in the ser- 

, + a formal charge against him. The police issue and my instructions are, in future, v‘ce of such, earners. It abolishes the
filling bobbins for the looms, tound tnat c]aim that Smalley’s stories do not agree to have the sinking funds kept separate “net common law rule of liability which 
their pay was cut 20 per cent. They had in all particulars, and say that his move- and intact.” bar* a recovery for the personal injury or
a conference with Elmer E. Page, the rnents and habits will be investigated A comparative statement of civic dea*h of an employe, occasioned by the
aeent of the mills, but finding that no further. finances in 1893 and 1907 waq submitted. D€8dIgence of a fellow servant. It also
concessions would be made in the amount Smalley has a cast in one eye, and ad- The report of the comptroller and audi- rela,x€J *~e common law rule which makes
of the' cut-down, they went on strike. uuts that he was in Bedford, a small tor certified to the accounts and the cash contributory negligence a defence to 

Ygent Page said tonight that as he was town ten miles from Arlington, two nights receipts and expenditures being correct, claims tor such injuries. A provision, 
unable to run the mills without the quil- before the tragedy. He acknowledges it mentioned that an error of $167.97 in however, diminishes the amount of the 
1ère, it was necessary to close. He said that he was m a drug store in Bedford fav0r of the city had appeared in the recovery in the same degree that the neg- 
he could not say how long the shut-down !??t11denK;? tbat he inquired where Annie interest charged on overdrawn account *8eBce of the injured one contributed to 
would last but that it would be for a week Mullins lived. A drug clerk last week by the Bank of New Brunswick and had thc, injury. The bill further makes each
at least. The agent said that the quillers reported that a man with a cast in his been credited by that institution to the pa“y responsible for big own negligence
bad been receiving from $24 to $30 even- eye asked about Annie Muffins last city. The outstanding debentures had f°d_'Tlmres ' to bear the burden
two weeks and as it was considered that week, The Boston police say that Smal- been checked and found correct and the T, ", ... , ,
the amount they earn was excessive in ley said today that he knew the Mullins bonds and securities for the sinking fund „ 88 paai*d by the house, was
comparison with that earned by other 8>rl, but Smalley demed later that he had been counted and found to be as , to,the senate.later in the day. 
operatives, the cutidown of 20 per cent, knew her. . stated in the assets. The auditor recom- ‘s much. more sweeping

decided on for their department. Smalley denies that he is a native of mended that he be given authority by the ! î£a" J*® £?. “- applies to all
A meeting of the striking women was Newfoundland or Nova Scotia, as was at treasury board to place unpaid taxes and I ™°Lv ® the.sen?te bl i

tie,d this afternoon but no action was ^st reported. He Water assessments in the assets upon an * ^ ™ ** raJ-

w^aM^sTTddie Clark'of PrinreEdwarel T,cndere for Mpbalt’ coal tar' ]wood “V1 
Island, at Halifax. Smalley says he was coal were accepted aa Prevlouely rePort- 
bom in Waterbury, Vermont, 
ago. He came to Boston five years ago 
to find work.

Men’s Blue and Black Suits
FOR EASTER, $7.00 to $20.00.

one

into effect in the mills this morning, 
most 
wages
but the quillers, who were

-

__ — In any other store in Saint John these suits would be con
side red mighty good values at 25 to 30 p.c. more money. We , 

know, because we’ve seen what others are selling at the same prices. 
And if it were not for the fact that, as makers, we save the middle
man’s profit, we would’nt be able to give you the values we do’at the 
prices we ask you—which are the same as other stores must pay at 
wholesale. But that’s the advantage you get Jn buying at Oak Hall 
—you re bound to save money.

These are great suits, too. Every detail shows the effect of 
good tailoring They have snap and go and their good looks will last 
as long as the garments of high-class Serges, Worsteds. Cheviots 
and Vicunas. It’s a great assortment to choose from with a price 
range to suit any purse, arid you can’t help getting something that 
will please you in every way.

Men's Blue and Black Suits $7.00 to $20.

*\
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THIRD WEEK OPENS
VERY SUCCESSFULLYWINNIPEG FACES ed.28 years The wharfage rates on timber loaded 

j from barges was reduced from 10 cents
t0Th*°«^rt aftel.'tPr;1i. L- .,, , The Myrkle Harder Co., began the third

t^TTDtw^ïr pTay 

conviction that the original plans M "The Montana Sheriff,” and, as usual
t T\LPfTre °T k °Lbem! house was filled. Mr. Harder made

AGAINST ABNORMAL rarned /rt t° tht changesblia ^ enga^en!Plb"amght!Uand i^thTtitienunlllu I nUllUIIIVIHL proposed by toe minister of public works role made a picturesque character in Ml
____________ _____ and authonzed the recorder to proceed western make-up, while his acting was

[ H Q DD PCC \ 08 an agr3€ment w,th finished and elicited rounds of applauseWinnipeg, April 6—The street railway HUUD FH Ltû Thf rere—datmn of the safety ™ a role,"" f

. _ * carats SAieiSi
SS Promising Outlook for Crops Causes
ZSTtOX'S'* Re^ds.0 Whoat Forces. ‘ hw.S LtoS ™ m « i Saflor Saits with Bloom»- Troaser, -

The railway employes decided to strike Chicago, Ill.,. April 6-Wheat prices on or 6even years ior *15'7j night, and Wednesday and Hiursday “A Dnssian Suita _ . . .
Wednesday unless their demands are com- the local exchange made new low records 1 J,, , “ „s Crown of Thoms” will be presented Russian oui»
plied with. The police are preparing to for the crop today because of reported ofd toe r^remses m the market bmld -------------------- --------------- ------- ReVCTC Norfolk SullS having eXlFB BlOOmCT TrOUSCFS

sïnwsxïsrssft'KTJiA'ssar. ~ a; t ~r -41 nw#SAI-T# EXeHW|8t puu. Norfolk . .SfcSLtftii — ^ tU* t AMERICAN ANO PRUSSIAN Mb Breasted Suits with extra Bloomer Trousers-
------ .------------------- i Wheat closing was: May, 90 12 to 5-8; 2°'' &<ting ^ SCHOOL TEACHERS Plain Sack Suits

Ernest Earl Smith and Mias Eleanor July, 86 3-8 to 5-8; September, 85 1-4. ; Ordnance department, was granted per- u l-nvn‘-no, Plain 03CK JUltS
Marj- Collins, both of St. John, were ---------------- - ■■■ ----------------- mission to use a portion of the agricul- v , . .. . ,
quietly married by Rev. Gideon Swim at SHE ENJOYED THE HORSE tural and machinery exhibition buildings. New York, April 6—A plan of an ex-
his residence, 33 Cedar street, at 8 o’clock SHOW. The board reported that a committee change of teachers between the schools [
last evening. There were no attendants. had been appointed with power to pur- of the United States and Prussia under r nnw
Mr and Mre. Smith will reside for the Miss Gayyoungthing—"Oh, I could chase an ambulance. the supervision of the Prussian Imperial la “
present at 156 City road. just hug the decoration committee.’’ The market tolls and butchers’ stands department of instruction and
v Charley Tandem—"It might be ar- and racks were ordered lessen as usual. Carnegie Foundation for the advancement

ranged, but why this enthusiasm?” Considerable discussion took place re- of teaching was announced today. It was 
r— ;T<^. Miss Gayyoungthing—"Why. don’t garding the recommendations as to the stated at the Carnegie Foundation that

; j- if* £■ E you see that against the purple and appointment of a city hall janitor. The such an exchange between Prussia, and
send u„ your yellow, Mrs. Pearigrey's complexion board recommended an official at $50 a England has been in progress for several

fôr‘!î°ni^7S looks delightfully hideous.” month, who should not live in the build- years and that the Prussian minister of
jewelry ta eeUstiooentseech. when sold .end ne the 1 r " ing. instruction has asked the president of the

Thomas F Drummie, H W. Stubbs and Thc section was adopted. Carnegie Foundation to take charge of a
itaiichsritwpfcid. send us jour n»me and addnwoow. il. L. Lreignton were elected members of ; ihe account ot nanmgton & Hamngton similar exchange with the teachers of this
STAR MPG. CO.,68 ioj St.,?S0YX92tf0BAXwV.|aJb the R. K. Y. C. last evening. ior $25, cost» w the suit of the nhamher- coimtrv.

3 BOYS’ CLOTHING
ALL THAT’S NEW FOR EASTER.

;

TROLLEY STRIKE
mm a

tmpio>es Want Eight Hour Day and 
Seatj for Motormen or They Will 

Go Out.

All worry as to having your boys be a credit to you in apparel may 
be eliminated by having them wear Oak Hall Clothing.

Special study is given Boys’ Clothing here by an organization 
entirely separate from the men’s. Correct styles, right materials and 
prices that bring more value than other stores can offer, and the Oak 
Hall guarantee is back of every sale.

mi

stf,* Mwas as

90c.
$3.75

f 2.00
6.50
7.00

5.00 8.50
2.00 6.50
6.00 10.00 rl
3.50

Our Catalogue for Spring and Summer
being mailed. Whether you want to buy or not it will be of interest to you, 

request for one now—no charge.
Send your

the

léifeV-j,-...- King Street, 
Cor. Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOViL BROS. LIMITED
Branch Store. 695 Main SL. ST. JOHN. N. Bk /
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AMUSEMENTSBargainsHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 5c-BIG SHOW AT THE -5c
The Vestal

For this weeK at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

AD. STATIONS—1 G
My Watch is Slow

jlOD Princess, 111 Brussels ant 
447 Main Streets.

Feature Extraordinary ! 1

Hand Colored and replete
with wonderful effects.

Rare Comedy.

16—TIMES WANZ Champagne Industry
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per bbl.
Apples, from $1.00 per bbl. up.
Kent Mills Flour, $5.75 per bbl.
Corn, 8c per can ; String Beans, 8c.
Best Seeded Raisins, 11c pkg.
Ammonia, 9c bottle; 3 for 25c.
Jelly Powder, 4 for 25c.
Extra choice Lemons, 15c doz.

On Wednesday, and on Wednesday only, 
we will sell best American Oil for 18c 
per gal.

An Interesting Process.

TO LET SpeoialEndaosment.

Miss Davis, Soprano.
Montreal's Favorite.

HELP WANTED
flalaTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Mr. BECKLEY. Basso

Yeoman’s Wedding 
Song.

Mr. MAXWELL, Tenor

We’ll be Together 
when the Clouds 
roll by.

iron roulât

Times Wants CostT-NION foundry * MACHINE WORM, 
1 Limited. George H. Waring. NanajW 
West 8L John, N. B„ Engineer, and M 
chin lets, Iron and Bra»» Foundsr*.

WANTED—Two plumbers, good wages r ilr A iCl lor each worn, 
and steady employment to right men J. ;; j day* £ tor ««h
H. NOBLE, King Square.________ _______ •• t <nya', or 1 week, to. tor oich word.

*» g week* or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” J weeks, 8c. tor each/ word.

NOTE that e insertion* given at the 
price et 4; «hat 4 weeke are *lr.n at the 
price et S.

lwk.
New York’s Latest Hits 

by the

N1CKEEL 
ORCHSTRA.

J BirJw«tNit ilTkiid.MrARleo Metal^Work
for Bindings, Bridge» M5™lB?7gC*t£1,5?4 
Estimate, furnished Foundry 178 to let 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney St. 
Tel 864.

HELP WANTED
Female THE KING’S ABSENCE 

CREATES SOME 
COMMENT

5c.5c.touMWori^hSdly Cofttfour, Bin' Boston* com- TO LET_Seif.contained house, 23 Johnston] 
evening. | SSTwS^W ZTAf tWl

* ji™™ 7-5._ JE» BStCEK’ SS
SMRSSSLT ‘"‘tvr : 6» OtAgugi

LIGHTING ___________

rtHBAP I-raHTINO^INTRODUMNO NEW

throughout Canada." Giving
mod and will «duce 7»« ^ SYSTEM.
\l PHerBCÉLŸKÏT.?ning«°.u,T^ Mill street

$ OPERA HOUSEPRISON FARM
IN ONTARIO

English Newspapers Criticise 
King Edward—P ossible 
Changes in British Cabinet

V
The foDowtag •nteiprMng Druggist». 

are authorized to reoetee T1M85
receipt»;

THIRD WEEK--LAST WEEK 
WEEK APRIL 6WANTED.—iiy îiiiûü oi April, a ____ ________ —----

girl ior genoxai houbewor*. tT)-LET—Self contained house (turaished),
required. AppLf 10 AUl1, yuvA-S. from May 1st to October 1st HENRY 
Botliesay. ______ ___ - THOMAS, 16 Pagan place. 829-4-1i

Orange street.

WANT ADS. UOUOR DEAuERi

M«f>|
Whiskas; Pe^on

The Measure to Provide IVlyrKk'HflrdCr CO 

One is Passed Through ; n- £>
Committee of the that h“ev” '•
House

ter same.

All Wants left et dLAS™ a51,awo MW ! TO LET—Flat, 97 Main street. Apply to
çaid. jBte^er Jn°.* U«rmaln_tit. 795-tf. } .£ COWAN> Main street. 817-tf

Want Ad 
immediately telephoned 

office, aid If reoeteed before;
Inserted the Mme day.

Time» Wants may be left at these «s.__________ _______________
mations eny time during the day or Com=au 
-ventne and wlU reoetee as prompt w st. John. n. « r.i^hone. .n*.

and crneful attenttoo aaS M»t dlmet 

W The Time» Office.

London, April 7—It is announced that 
the king has conferred knightship of the 
Garter upon the Earl of Crewe, lord 
president of the council, and knightship 
of the Thistle upon Lord Tweedmouth.
They are regarded as Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman’s last recommendations to His 
Majesty and may also indicate a / change in 
the portfolios of those ministers.

The Daily Chronicle, in an editorial, 
this morning, on the awkwardness of the The debate 
king’s ab52nce, says that Sir Henry’s re- tion was resumed at 
signation was postponed for a time in the f th legislature yesterday. A- .
belief that the king would find it con- (Br*nt), who ifi the opposition
veulent to return to London. specialist on the subject, took up

“His absence at such a critical time, hite He did not concede that the co 
says the paper, “may be due to a reason tract 8V6tem was a legacy from ie 
of which we know nothing, but it l<X)ks vernment, but the investigation ot xa. 
as though the king had made the first *jbject and the reception of the repon 
mistake of a reign hitherto uninterrupted- carried the matter to a new stage, un 
ly successful and popular.” fir3t offenders were admitted

Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor of the field ohio and he supposed the govern . . » .• pjj
TO LET: Self contained house on exchequer, who has been summoned by men’t would adopt a smular stop at I lip AfllSl 3110 HI" 11111

Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. King Edward to Biarritz, crossed over Central. He believed that the Pla“
Company, City Road. from Dover to Calais last night. the provincial secretary would J'e<j<P'e
____—--------------------—---------------------------- In his letter of resignation, Sir Henry beBt*\righes of the house and the Pjo-
mo LET-HOUSE SELF CONTAINED. d ; ^ His Majesty to summo* Mr. As- He pleaded for the boys engaged
pi iSPuNION ST4 bath> 6 Cbarleâ3S.4-^ qmth. The latter, in fact, has no rival Rories and street trades that riiey
ply MR -------------------------- ------ for the leadership of his party and the might ^ pre-erved from inearcerarion^n
mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK government. His accession to the premier- ^ institutions. He had t,nea 
1 building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitableundoubtedly will sooner or later lead a newsboy at the Union station, Du

—---------- -------- "led circumstance of the British premier| rj.^g incident illustrated t- e py,.
mo LET-SELF-CONTAINED PLAT WITH i t during an important session of b t lives of this class and tue ne 
L.ng a?d0drienctr,“PUghet”gntS'can0tb.Wsaee" | parlement, it is quite possible that the of considering their «fo™; °£
WednSday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright new premier will content himself with had no fault to fi
street. Apply to J. L. cA£MICHA£h’tf 72 the absolutely necessary changes, leaving port of the commission.
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101._____^further reconstruction until the weighty Pp Macdiarmid, as a member JV
rno LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- matters now before parliament are dis- commission, believed t o recom 
1 site Rivervlew Park. Douglas avenue. Ij this the more especially in view j f thc report would be effective m 
Apply 44» Main street________ j_____^the desirability of avoiding as far as “^tmg the conditions. He endorsed the

ramar” ll'*~ “».ht -jssri

____________ _______  date, contend that he would be able to üie time when the plan he bad
mo LET-DOUBLE AND SIN5LS ROOM, Larry his seat in Manchester; but taking U( a practical end- hor 20 }
1 with board, 16 Orange street , 400- into consideration the result of previous the dodtrine of back to

------------- ——--------—---------------------- ■ hve-elections particularly that at Peck- f the pTisonere, and he nopea vu-j
T° jS;SfSl »■»- h™. ~ Ub.»l « , J *”'a"£?AS“ * "
-------------------------------------------------- ==T0h.“.': A„u«h *, sîÆ» •> ss
mo LET-SELF CONTAVNED DWELLINQ tJ complete the reconstruction of fc in presenting this report, 1 J.
i ÆnegNa°nd24Lo^rinmpC^.r ^ the cabU now, or postpone it, any dif- ™m the action of Me^
quire of F* J. HARDING, Marine ft Fisher- faulty that he is likely to experience will tary in connection with th 
les Department. Telephone No. 448. 872-t-l j arjge rather from redundancy than pau- Ketuge for Girls. , „
t° '£} saLZSBXfs T.SS& ■“
F Z Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wedneaday he almost impossible to find places for all pr;son reform work of th
and Friday from ^30 to 6 p. m For further . deserving aspirants, while further em- stated that he had never met a Ï F
CT1M.P.lyD%JimJBntH^Dephoi1.M^ Amassment is not unlikely through he eons more fully ^d with the re»po» 
ue e e laner y 373-Lt I reluctance of the older members of the 6lblUty 0{ their high duties, nv

fabinet to make room for fresh blood. ed the days of the penal system^ Onta
It is an open secret that the party ex- no were numbered, to give P‘ace 

pects the retirement of the Earl of Elgin, humane reformatory system PP Qn.
the colonial secretary; the Marquis of Ri- E. J. B. Pense did not consid 
pon, lord privy seal; Lord Tweedmouth, terio had any reason \

_ . . .firet lord of the admiralty; H. J. Glad- the Central prison. At K-8 u
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist- K secretary of state for the home de- tock.step, the triangle and the aara 
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, partment; John Sinclair, secretary for had been abolished, and the pa > -
72 !-2 Prince William street. Also the up- Scotland; Sir H H. Flhwer chancel or tem estabhahed ^opej. M^Down ^

of the Duchy of Lancaster, but rt is very would revise his opinion witn respe 
doubtful if they can be persuaded to yield what had been accomplished for 
their nlaces by them when in power.

Another development which is regarded The resolutions were adopted and 
as not impossible is that Mr. Asquith will Curred in committee, 
make overtures to Lord Rosebery to join 
the cabinet at some future time.

Mr. Asquith is supposed to be nearer in
KM!"*»» ^y^n^ftT^RadUs,6 bjt

Receivers, Independent speculation in this direction need hardi}

E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0M I Winston Spencer Churchill and Walter 
19*22 m«]ms street. 8L. Jeluk I®» ^ J Runciman, the financial secretary o t e

will be included in the new cab- 
all is conjecture. The two former 

the most brilliant of the

Stations are 
Id this -IOHN ORKGAN.J ° a off »Piritm«reh.»tOUta. «,« 

ra.?ouL.,*'s-ltm4 Drury Lan.. -Ph...

eîfobiirg°Street. TO LEI*—-Two barns. Enquire J. Ham- 
__ 798-4-8.__ iiton’s Confectionery Store, Wail st. 818-t.

WANTED—Capable girl for general LET—Furnished rooms. Central
housework^Apply to MRS. R. DUNCAN ■ Reality. Address, Bo* 224, City. 795^-8 

SMITH, 163 King st. East. TO LET._Large hou,e No. 12 Prince
WANTED—Waitrees and kitchen ^ WlUiam
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte st. 803-tt Ewing % Santord. 800-M.

WANTED —By April 21st. a capable
LLrS:ugmmerWiAp^yt0to^Mrl ^ Royden-
Thomson, 266 Prince William Btre«;u

ApWptyNM«U-M^H.fe“r8§

2.30 p. m. we

MONDAY and TUESDAY-PR{,NC5 BOX

MONTANA SHERIFF(Toronto World.)
the prison labor resolu- 

tbe evening sessionpainting and paper HANGING

pAINTINQ and 6renohw.N<Worii
£r.^,nî-rvui2 -«• robt

d AGEE. 43 Brussels street.
PRODUCE COMMiSSlON MERCHANT

E JSSLw-Mta Tel «- _

Big-Hearted Jim, Mr. Harder, as the Sheriff ; 

WEDN ESDAY and THURSDAYTO LET^Small flat, 305 Germam street, 
McLEAN & Mc- 

802-4-9can be sen any time.
GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street. A Crown of Thorns ; or, 

The Jew Pedler
BOM Union A 

Ml PHneot*
. ISM Charlotto 

*W Wntorloo

Ï «m. B. Prtoo, .
Burpee ft »
m.J. Dlek. •
Coo. P. -Alton, •
C. C. Hugh.. * Ce- W9 aruM~U

north *w>»

Paradise
S^whruTdersed^oS
for out of town hotel. Good, wages. I ply M. e. AGAR. Union Street. .86-4-8 

Miss B. Bowman, lU»^
£

Apl-i; to
cess Street.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

GENERAL 
690-1. f.r'lIRLS WANTED. APPLY G" PUBLIC HOSPITAL.IKON tENCES

BBT Main St. 
405 Main **’ 

7 Main » 
BB Main *

Coo.tV.HoBo». • Ah apropos Lenten offering
ctewar* iron

of workft Call and
’ ■ *- TOUS0, 

Agent. 738 Main Street . -

TTtTANTED-A COOK. GOOD RBFER- W ences required. Apply 143 Duke rtreet

/1RNBRAL GIRLB, COOKS AND HOUSE- G MAIDS Always very best places and V-» MAID . g| HANSON, Employment

V.J. Durlok. •
Robt. B. Conpa. • 
t.J. Mahonf. •

WEST BHVt
NEW VAUDEVILLE

HARMONIC FOUR;highest wages.
Office, 193 Charlotte StreetRESTAURANTS11§|P55?

STORAGE __

/
CD. C. IVlUon, Comor

Rodnof nod tnMow. A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. AGone-thlrd profit, quick seller ^ery 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, St. John .N. 23 • •

Bruce Morgan 
Holland

Miss Myrkb 
Pinkney

Monster Amateur Contest Friday Evening >ntTANTBD — AT ONCB, COATMAKBR, W male or female Highest wageswlth 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, » 
Germain St. Z3't I*

* "“-ÆT- T-----
QTOR..OC
b building, clean |°dQ%ARRISON, 
ance, rates moderate. H. u. 698-t.
Main street

LOWER COOBi 522

•97 Charlotto St. LOSTV.J. Donahuo.
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. 5c-Princess-5cVJULBr» Canadian ExpressTjOST—Some time ago,

Badge No. 354. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. SiJb-4-w

Copper and Bras. n8'l4 Watarioe street and Spoons for sale. « waier.v.
’Phone 1667-1L

fB Cordon St- 
44 WallChao. K. Short. 

C P. IVado. • Wesley & McLean. Managers■Lârss sîfoccS»”=M
please leave at Times office._____ , 713-tr.

two $10 bills, 
on leaving In 

23-t. f.

PJHRVILIMt MISS MAY ALCH0RN age 5
will sing

“ Bridget McCue
TO-DAY *5 SHOW
HOLD UP OF SPECIAL 

MESSENGER
HIS PATHETIC RETURN 
THE STATUE’S MIRACLE 

THE INSPECTOR’S TRICKS 
MR. PERCY SAYCE ”

MISCELLANEOUSSalrolllo. t OST—On Sunday, J20 In 
XJ finder will be rewarded 
Times office.

• . •0. D. H>
Times Wants Cost

AMERICAN DYE WORKS FOUND• For 1 day. le. for eachi days. 2c. lor each word.

S

price ot 3. ________ '. ...-------------

P.N make THAT OLD SUIT OF W rwra look Uke eew. All kind, of etuff 
dyed *ïïd cleaned, dry or by «teem.1» 

7 -KING SQUARE; work». Kim etreet
POUND—Near ferry floats, Yale key. 
Owner may have same by calling at Times 
Office. ^

ATTORNEY AT LAW HOTELSSITUATIONS wanted ^rjorn^tlcje,rr- ^ 
;?ew.a Address the GUILD, 71 Drummond ;
street, Montreal.__________

Try Women's Exchange. 47 Germaln street, ; 
for 7 cup of Tea or Coffee and a Lunch. All, 
home cooking.

DO YOU BOARD ?
I XTEW VICTORIA HOTHSi-dN 
ï JN Home for the winter. Warm. woOs^rsssiTbTa SSLc^SSL^*^

BOARDER, fW eorvtoe rendered.
8"û"4— 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John. N. EL

a. L. MoOQUKBRT - - - -r*OP4U*T<*

Permanent A Mortgage iw. —
“When the Birds in Georgia Sing 

of Tennessee.”A 443.Canada
BARRY Watch for the MERRIE WIDOW.

TO LET.BAGGAGE TRANSfER ^raf^ntr'aV Add? 
Times Office.care THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu-6 MILLIDGEVILLE ’BUSSES.

______ ___________ . on Saturday busses will leave Scott’s
CARRIAGE ANDSLBGHMfRS^ torne^atj^oelock, ^kT^^

FtaRAHAM. CDNNINcto '^NAVto-; tt^momi^g'^nd J o’dock in the 4, *3 Mid 45 King Street.
Express^Wagons^for^saJit Repairing and aftemoon Ketuming; will leave Mtlhdge $L John< K. B.

Raymond & Doherty. Props.
COAL AND WOOD family, with gfrjMgg»».. j W. B. RAYMOND; H. A. DOHERTY.

I T9LEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD -^164 
ir King Streel -ast _________ **

ST. JOHN ORE ALARMSide
•sored.

SOUTH SND BOXES.

ROYAL HOTEL,l per floor of this building. Elevator en- 
Church street. C. XE. L. JAR-

l ge. | fngta. Beam.

1 Market Square, Corner Chlpman s HtiL 
* Corner Nirth Market Wharf and Natoaa
S Corner*MUl and Peed etreeta.

J corner Petor^'and"WatelM .treeta,
» ZZÎZ |trJaM1*d^RleÏÏrnïd**&» ,
15 Brussels street, Wilson s Youadrf.
1» Corner Brussels md Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brx'oswlea and Erin streets.
Î8 Corner Uettki and Carmarthen streets.
1! Corner 94 David and Courtenay etree g Waterlog U. opposffe Oeldlmtsbrert.
23 Corner Oe'rmaln and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. • -
ni l’orner Princess and Charlotte street^5s No ! Enjffne House, Charlotte street 
M City Hall. Prince William street5? RrMsOs Corner, King fiqnye. .......
08 Corner Duke and Prince WP. itneli. g cSSer King and PlttJWeota.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets. , ,
34 Corner Wentworth end Princess etreeta
35 Queen street. Corner Germain. . 
is Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
« Corn» St James and Sydney streets.
31 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets) ^^4
» Corner Union and Crown streets.
Î1 Cor St James and yrraee Wm. stmeti S Corner Duke and Wentwortii streea^
.% Pn-nmp Broad and Carmarthen etreeta.

corner Brittain and Charlotte etreeta. 
m Pitt and SL James streets.

I fcwSMS-ii— !
,1 B3b'Ete'Mrrr,o°

trance on 
VIS.

con-

PUMPS. ST. STEPHEN'S BOYS 
BIBLE CUSS SUPPER

CldOTCH c°â^tchManîta«lta™alHas^s 
* fcU8here. JAmIs 9. McGlVEjiN. AgenL 6

Mill street Telephone 42. -------_
REST OF ROCK MAPLE ^D^M^BD
15 bard J.”>L_Htootch mithraclte, Mlnudle
■'“Æ‘e0 S.%SMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 

’Phone, 1227.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
iiH-S-:Sr.SrxS
Wharf. 'Phone 67€ Main. 1 -

/
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and ail Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Pleasant Time in Church Schoolroom 
Last Evening.

cïdtt
Row

------- ----------- ---------- treasury,
Pfc&afl 1WEN6NDW0MEII frfamong

B#*
hr»Tv-r‘i.P prêrêlSÎ’% to hide their disappointment, the only menu> a programme of toasts and must- 
ei.oo X3 iiottleeSi-YA- bright spot being that Mr. Asquith ag1*6®6 ^ numbeps
cirouiar sens on mama kave Secretary Birrell m charge of the The toast to st. Stephen’s church, pro- 

Irish office. j ... posed by Raymond Pendleton,
Parliament has been adjourned until responded to by Rev. Gordon Dickie 

April 14 to enable the issue of writs for ^ A w Macrae in speeches briethng 
the re-election of new ministers, so as to wlth witj humor and good advice, 
have the elections during the Easter re- The Sunday sohool, proposed by Robert 
cess. _ Hawker, was ably responded to by M.

F. Irvin, superintendent, and. D. Me- 
Arthur, sr., assistant superintendent.

The Class was proposed by Ken. Bon- 
nell and Barry Wilson, vice-presidents,
and Alfred Smith, secretary responded m *2\■taBKdST.trreU,

R. McQuarrie proposed the toast to the 1M ^ sheds, Main strwt. _
st. Stephens Scots Cadet Corps, to which j 124 Cor Afielald. «re3, “îtota rtîSït 
Capt. Keans made eloquent reply . Ig g^L^u^p^ta F^îire’,

The Ladies, proposed in a brief speech $ Bentley SL and fouglas Ave i
by G. B. Fisher, were ably championed m Corn-r flgta g^nïTîm. 
by Alfred Smith. , , ^134 StTtit Shw PWttand Rolling Mlflk

Rev G Dickie proposed the health of 335 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shora.Wm Pateraon, th'e teacher of the class, 142 ^ Portland^ C^den strreta 

who responded eloquently. 14# Main street, head of Istng Whan.
Messrs. Ken. Bonnell and Bond sup- g, cTty°Ro3^

plied the musical entertainment very ac- Co» Mt Pleasant and Burpee Aventwk 
ceptably. Garfield Barton, president of jg Oora.r Stanley g„dft Vintç^ta
the class, was toast master. ™ Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street

--------------- ■ ---------------------* «j Corner Somerset and Barker .treeta,
Balphrue Concert Company. MwalP'SoÆ’^krnlr Frederick a treat

Cyril Ralphrul, the great Australian WB6T BND BOXBa.^^
pianist, has arranged his most artistic pro- ; m. gigta. Houre^e^ Kta« afreet 
gramme for next Thursday evening, when US gore* Klng ud Market Place.
he will give his second piano recital in the Jjj Middle afreet. Old Fort ___Ludlow Street United W church for u, Coru*UnJon «td Wta.low .tretta 
the "benefit of the church. He will be as-( yg Corne. Queea end Vlaterie etreeta. 
sisted by Miss Carlyle, elocutionist, Pro-. U9 Corn* Lanretter end Bt James «bref» 
fesMT Hogg, solo violinist and Madame » ~ MS SS wîSS %S*L ! 
Simpson-Hogg at the piano. Seats may j winter Pori Warehouree. 
be secured of members of the church and j n= O^R. ®|^“^kem«t’. ocra*. JÎ 
at the door. —

-«-Tec McQRATH—-VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
M mental Tescber, 40^Wentworth Street.

TJUIANCIS «-ERR 0°- If . H^U-
LdWOOdAii*ii“ Anthracite Spr.nghtl. 

t Coat .. Telephone Main 1*4.__________ _

UB1>

for sale The DUFFERIN,-------------jfc^lRKWO^Mllf WOO^ out TOfTW^ " SALE^Countera and shelving.
SjîS®iL!!H«rrw» & *- >■ «»*»"- » M-8S$i

ORY VTD. ’Phone *L

38C. S. A.
Foster, Bond # Co.

King Square. St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

carried out.

was
and■ * «TARR LTD.. WHOLE- FOR SALE-Heavy draught horse, can

T> P ,* W —reil®!^ merchant». Agent. b> bought cheap. G. S. COSMAN à 
nLta'n’coelV. COMPANY, 176 Mill street. 8164-9

lONTRACTORi AND BUILDERS

Flowers For Easter
Hoses, Carnations,In great profusion.

Lillies, Violets and many others too nu
merous to mention. Call and see them. 
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plants, also a fine lot of red roses. 
Let me book your order early and secure 
the best. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

Old mahogany furni- ANNUAL MEETING.FOR SALE:
ture repolished and upholstered at

— leather at McGrath s Furniture and j The Annual Meeting of the Saint

«su-ssrs£»“ «?,s «■------------------------------------------------------1 rÆ’îÆS,“»"S

CLARK ft ADAM®. Prior.____________ FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer at 3 m
cottage at Renforth. Good locality, Dated March 25th, 1908. 

i near station. Bam In connection. L p> y. Tilley,
Good water supply. Apply to Ç. E. Managing Director.
Vail. -Globo Laundry. 744~tf- . 755-4-11-

BROKE BOWLING RECORD NORTH END BOAS».

String of 143 Rolled by F. Raleigh 
Last Evening.Wood’s Phosphodlae,

I The Great English .Xrnedy.
1 Tones and invigorates thG -* hole 
^nervous system, makes new 
►yioo«A in old Vcina Cures Nero-

. 77./f. Rfferis o/Abueeor Excessra.
On» wiUploaeo.elx

ENGRAVERS
I

F "curetai:

i F. Raleigh smashed the alley record on 
Black’s bowling alley last evening by 
putting on a string of 143 pins. He start
ed with a spare and, commencing with 
the third frame, made three strikes in 

adding another spare, 
143. The record

F°y»ÆrEw Fly» end Merle» Inge ranee,
Connecticut Fire Insnreece Co.,

Beiten Insurance Cempony,

ERUIT—WHOLESALEI ous Debttit 
pendencymatorrhda, and. Effect» of
aBsnta*&6ÆS3S

IVHOI ES ALE FRUIT. ‘ STC.-N O VA | F^hrBF^MILB® HraUSB^S.1’ tarn 
7H<?«lta APP es a -vecalty; also Granges, FjIMJI Fryman’s Farm Apply to 

l>mons,..Grapes. Clieri^?™0Im,y?ng Phone MRS DAVID CORKBRY. THREE MILE
k“uheaTr rwJSnM®** hocsb- ™ Ms

I
wI

VROOM ® ARNOLD, succession and,
Aient».160 Prince Wœ. îtreeL -Gvldmoulded Records for 

for choice. Edison
made the final score 
broken was 142, made by F. Archibald 
in January, 1907.

R. Cobhnm won the weekly roll off 
last evening with

Tonight in the league series the Elec
trics and Iroquois will clash.

The Ramblers, captained by iJ. Mc- 
-rCarthv, and the Travelers, led by E. 

The Donaldson line steamer Tntoma Mahoaev split evens in St. Peter’s 
left Glasgow cn Saturday for . t. John bowling league series last even-
and is the last steamer on the winter ser-, • ea‘ch team winning and losing one
vice. The steamers will continue running 8> ’'’might the weekly roll-off will be
to St. John at regular intervals during game. * might tne w
the summer, the. same as heretofore. hem.

Edison
April. Call early
Phonographs with latest Improve- j 
mente Phonographs repaired at 

M-R--OAATED SEATS. DIFFERENT wnu,m Crawford’s. 105 Princess

DUVAL. 17 Waterloo-________

DETECTIVE ntUHEAU

rn.’mrt’3.T^eDMremDtta at- 

tended îo

GRAND OPERA IN BOSTON.hardware
i Every Woman

is interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhirlingSpr»y 
166 new
^ _ lent. It cleanses

rBoston, Mass., April 7. A week of 
at the Bostongrand onera was opened 

theatre last night with the presentation 
of Mascagni’s “Iris” by the Metropolitan 
Opera House Company of Now York.

a score of 111. Water streets.

r
cKb,
amui/,

Fire insurance with 

MACHUM & FOSTER, SI. John. N.B

: Place your
i

Kepreteriing *ngll«h Coompanio,

Lowest Current Rates.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ;

A.J- Ph - -
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HAVE YOU EVERCONSIDEREDBRIDE’S TEARS HOLD UP LINER
BUT SHE SAILS “HALE MARRIED”

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

I
:

how much money you can make with a I
Everybody fell on Dr. Warren and 

hugged him, anad then the whole wedding 
party filed over to Hoboken, taking the 
untouched wedding cake along.
Justice of the Peace gave them his offi
cial benediction at 1.30 o’clock in the

(New York American.)
Marine precedents were shattered yes

terday when the transatlantic liner Cel
tic was #held up half an hour by a couple 
who wanted to get married. But even this 
concession of Commerce to Cupid failed to 
help Mrs. Halsey Corwin and Captain 
Arthur Hill, and thev were forced to 

! sail “half-wed” as the bride rather bitter- 
j ly remarked.

Indeed, getting married, with both par- 
! ties willing, probably never proved more 
■ difficult for any swain and lass than for 
| Mrs. Corwin and her English beau. In m poor 
the first place Captain Hill, who is a was 
member of the Irish Rifles and a son of 
Lord Arthur Hill, had trouble getting [ The bride and the bridegroom went to 
ever in time to keep his marriage engage- j the Captain and each took one of his 
ment with Mrs. Corwin, who was her- i hands. “Please hold the boat just half an 
self divorced only a very few weeks ago. I hour,” pleaded the bride, weeping. “It

:TOUR IS T CAR?
I The

»

DEMAND 
THE BEST

imorning.
Yesterday at. 9. the couple and the 

guests and Dr. Warren were on hand 
aboard the Celtic, ready for the wind-up 
of the remarkable chase after domesticity. 
Poor Seymour had rushed again for the 
marriage license. But he was still playing 

luck, and at 9.39 when the liner 
billed to sail away, neither Seymour 

nor the papers had appeared.

■4
:

LEAVE THE OPEN 
SHOP ALONE

;

in World of Sport !

.
!

Sympathetic Strikes Ille
gal According to De
cision of Mass, Sup
reme Court

i
A. U.), and both being under suspension 
by the federation for competing in the 
Star race at Montreal last year, they will 
not be able to compete.

TOMMY BURNS 
AFTER JOHNSON -•

A

IS LONGBOAT 
A BACK NUMBER?

©nee more the irrepressible Tommy 
Bums is hunting. He’s hunting for the 
tcalp of the big black fellow this time, 
tommy will not be happy until he's land- 
id "Mister Johnson" in the ring. Nor 
■n you blame Bums, for Johnson is the 
me stumbling block to the title of heavy
weight champion. Bums is not a paper 
ighter, but Johnson appears to be in that 
class. He evades the issue every time by 
ion*; fancy line of paper talk. Well, if 
ever they do meet in the ring, and Tom
my adopts the right tactics with the 
toon, it’s good-bye to Johnson. Every 
nigger is blessed with two very tender 
places in his anatomy. Kick their shins, 
or give them a few half-arm jolts in the 
pit of the stomach, and the coon will cry 

' enough of “dis fightin’ game.” Tommy 
wouldn’t be allowed to kick Johnson’s 
ihins, for that’s the French way of box
ing, and it’s not used in America. But be 
might try the other soft place, and if he 
lan land there once or twice with a 

good straight punch Massa Johnson will 
quit in round two. It’s very little use 
trying to disturb a coon’s equilibrium by 
pounding him about the head. Their cen
ter of disturbance is the solar plexus.

1
Boston, April '6.—In a sweeping de

cision handed down Friday the Mas
sachusetts Supreme court declares 
that sympathetic strikes for li e pur
pose of preventing an employer from 
conducting an “open shop” ora illeg
al. The courts decision was rendered 
in the case of nine firms of building 
contractors in Lynn who applied for 
an injunction restraining i ne I y fin 
building trades’ council and several' 
affiliated unions from enforcing a 
sympathetic strike for the purpose 
of preventing an employer f'-.jm o.r.- 
c'.t.it’ng an "open shop” ere illegal 
The court’s decision was rendered in 
the case of the nine firms of building 
contractors in Lynn who applied un
au injunction restraining the i./ynu 
bu' -Pug trad1 s’ council ivi-1 s ;ve:iit 
affdi-.ted unions from mi ret g a 
•stiupathetic strike against the 
ployers over the issue of an 
flcp.” In the superior court a per
manent injunction aga nst the unions 
was issued and y*e case .vent to the 
Supreme court on appeal.

£
Surprises of a sensational nature were 

handed out Friday night at Toronto at 
the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club’s meet 
in the Riverdale rink. Tom Longboat, 
the world’s famous runner, who is expect
ed to carry Canada’s colors to victory in 
tire Olympic Marathon, went down to de
feat in the relay race, much to the disap
pointment of his friends. The Indian was 
a long way from being in shape, and it is 
evident that, unless he mends his habits, 
that he will be passed up entirely by the 
Irish-Canadian Athletic Club. Tom has 
not been doing what is right of late, and 
it lis not to be expected that he can do 
himself justice.

His downfall came in the special event, 
a two-mile relay race.

Adams and Cummings were pitted 
against Sellen and Longboat. The latter 
ran the first mile with Sellen, and had 
a slight margin at the end. Longboat and 
Cummings then took it up, and, before 
they had gone any distance, it was ap
parent that the Indian was not himself. 
Cummings was in good form, and had no 
trouble holding his own. He went on, 
when the time came, and left Longboat 
hopelessly in the rear.

HERE’S A GREAT CHANCE:
:

-

Vj

I

■ ' "

FOR SALE A8 i

&
I ■■■

£ 16-Passenger Tourist Automobilei■

:f | l,V."

: : ■«
%

11
I £/£'.:,£

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and-edHtw 
latest attachments:I• pen

jjy \• £’ ■:.;v. :

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON■BORDEN CLUB HAVE 
ENJOYABLE SMOKER

MONTREAL HORSES 
EOR CANADIAN SHOW

» »
GOOD AS NEW

■I ' t fMontreal will be represented at the 
Canadian Horse Show, and some entries 
from Mr. A. E. Olgilvie, M. F. H., ■ and 
Mr. Hartland MacDougall have already 
arrived in Toronto to get ready for the 
event at the St. Lawrence Arena on April 
29th, 30th, May 1st and 2nd. Three years 
ago the Montreal Hunt won the cup for 
hunt teams, with three magnificent 
thoroughbred hunters. Their return to 
jforonto to make a try for the same cup 
will be welcomed, although the company 
in thie contest will be of a very high or
der. Hon. Adam Beck will have in this 

_ class his two Olympic winners, Kakabeka 
'and Kenebec, and now a new crackerjack, 
which he say» is better than the other 
two. Mr. Aemilius Jarvis will show his 
noble young hunter, Hercules, with Si
beria and Grey Friar. Mr. George Beard- 
more, M. F. H-, will enter a team, and 
there will be several composite trios from 
tht Toronto Hunt.

£ :

8S9£® j: £""'■; ;.£
LOU SCHOLES 

EOR OLYMPICS
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

à
Large Gathering in Spencer’s Acad

emy — Speeches and Music and 
Good Time.

f

For particulars address;1It looks now that Canada has a rosy 
chance of lifting some of the bullion do
nated for aquatic sport at the Olympic 
games. A clear course for one mile and 

Lou in a shell, feeling fit and 
minus his adipose tissue. Isn’t that a 
hard proposition for oarsmen, in any 
water, to heat? Lou has a grand chance 
for the honors in the single sculls. Ex
perience over the course. Stronger physic
ally than ever before. A sure acceptance 
of his entry by the Olympic committee. 
It looks a cinch to the waterboye, so 
don’t change your mind, Lou.

G A R A G EMRS ARTHUR MILL.
The Bride Whose Tears Held Up a Ship.A very successful and pleasant smoker

was tald last night under the auspiœs of They planned the wedding and the won’t do any harm to anybody and, oh,
the Borden Chib in Spencers Academy, wedding feast at the Hotel Wolcott Wed- it would be ^ horrible for me to sail for

»- a _
-■> ■>”*- ™ ,t1 -“"M1 ^

There was a large number present and plained the disappointed. Mr. Hill, "and With anxious eyes the marriage com- everywhere. The traveller will find
all seemed to enjoy to the utmost the en- he got down to the City Hall just ten pany lined the Celtic’s bridge, watching no difficulty in getting from one is-
tertainment provided I minutes after the marriage bureau had , for the luckless Seymour and the papers. jand another, as there are eever-

Norman McLeod, the president *  ̂ wa8 decided t* go ahead with the^e^soi ïhT^ets^t

club, was in tile chair and among the wedding feast, even if the principals were age license bureau wouldn’t open for him laye be anticipated.
—a-— - - . - . guests were J. E. Wilson, M. P. P.; not married, and the feast was spread, until schedule time, 10 o’clock. Just as he yr Flood gives some suggestions
| lit KKjH I MAN ; Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.; and though the bride-to-be was nervous and got the precious document and bolted for ag to the itinerary of travellers. He

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P. At the out- the bride groom scowled in annoyance. ; the pier, the captain ordered the wedding thinks that “the best base for a 
(Toronto Telegram.) set, the King’s health was proposed by Seymour was, awfjifls sorry. He called guests ashore and cast off the Celtic •, traveller would be Barbados. All the

George b. Lyon ought to be sent in the chairman and received with the usual himself a “bally ass, you know' ”, and said ropes. ... ., . ! steamship lines touch at Barbados
charge of the Olympic games, if only be-1 honors. Other toasts were the Governor- he’d rather sacrifice his relationship to The bride cried her heart out then and (which i6 the headquarters for the

Says a Halifax dispatch to the Ottawa cause he has made the first sensible sug- ; general, proposed by F. Fairweather and the famous English Admiral than put his ; there. The bridegroom raged. Later he R j MaiI steamship Company) go-
Ottken: "Halifax was to be represented gestion-i.e., not to send a golf team to responded to by Beverley R. Armstrong- friend in such a beastly, stupid hole.” ! rent a wireless from the Hook to poor . south and returning. At Barbad- 
in the Boston Marathon road rare, by the Olympiad which would be hopelessly | R L Borden, by Charles Robinson re- Then the Rev. Dr. March Warren, the Seymour saying that the half-wed Mrs. Qs a traveller might remain for a 
Wolfe, of the Dartmouth B. C. A., who outclassed. The mam endeavor of the eponded to by J. Milton Price- Dr Dan- marrying parson, who was to have per- Hill had forgiven him on her husband s gbort going to Demerara,thence
finished twenty-third in the event last majority of people is to get as large e iel> by j g Tait ^ponded to bv Kira formed the ceremony came forward with : promise to hold the religious service in tQ jfàrt o{ Spain ln Trinidad return-
year, and Holmer, of the Crescents A. A., paper representation as possible, regard- r , a brilliant thought. He said: Westminster Abbey the day after their j . tQ Bnrbados He might then
ohampion of the maritime provinces but less of how the list will shrmk-oh woe- During the evening gramophone selec-i “Why not try Hoboken? Go over and arrival abroad | reach the smaller islands to the
through their clubs being in the M. P. fully-when the returning officer of win- tionB were given by Gkorge Farren 4r- Set a Justice of the Peace out of bed, and In spite of her trouble getting married, north by meang of the steamers of
A. A. (which is affiliated with the C. A. ners sends in his report. thur Furlong gave several mngs and read- he’n Perform a civil marriage, and then Mi*. Hill wiU be a noblewoman some the pickford and Black Line. These

ings, A. E. McGinley, several recitations. >ou can hold the religious ceremony on day. Her husband is Ihrd Hills Id st Bteamerg remain one whole day, at
_______ Sinclair McNiel entertained the company board the Celtic just Wore sailing time , son and he r to one of the largest fortune* ,ea8t at each of the islands, which

CRFDIT RANKS Bank Act of western Australia provides by a series of sleight of hand tricks.1 to-morrow. Im the English aristocracy. woulcT give sufficient time to do any
for the issue of mortgage bonds for the; Messrs. Mansfield and Killy, of the Myrj------  ■——~ ' ■- --------—------- ■ ... --------- busjness required. Returning to

FAR THF FARMFRS purpose of providing funds for advances kle-Harder Company gave'several piano AnnAIITI IMITV IM Barbados, he might then go to Ja-
■ IIIL 1 nlMBLIiJ to farmers. The advances are to be made and vocal selections. Mr. Furlong also ("AN ADA 3 Ul I UK I UINI I Y I IN maica, thence to Halifax or New

on the security of land, and are to be forj gave a step dance. York. If the trip is begun from Hal-
, _ . 'the purpose of clearing, fencing, draining, The St. John members of the fegisla- THF WFQT INDIA |Q| ANDS ifax the Hckford and Black Line,

Scotland Studies Their Instill • or water supply, for paying off previous : tore present, gave addresses. Letters of I I II- ▼▼ LJ I 11 iLflA ULAI1L/J one day is usually spent in Bermuda
mortgages and for the purchase of stock ! regret from Dr. J: W. Daniel, M. P., and __________ ____________ going down, and one returning. Af-

tion and Canada Might Do for breeding purposes. Up to £300 the Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. P. P., were re- tor the traveller has made his first
... _ , , advance. may be to the full value of the reived. During the evening refreshments an C U C Cl. - J Tsn/lrt trip to the West Indies he could then
Well to Take a Lesson proposed improvement, and further adL were served. |y|f. L. lie J« I IOOQ IT0W V-CHiclUlciri I I dU0 change his itinerary to suit the needs

vances not exceeding £200 may be made - ■ «■« . of his business. Travellers calling at
to one-half the value of the improve- , lian linnrT Arrnnl in jho U/ocl IflflîoC Stfl the offlce ot Canadian Trade
ments; but for the purpose of paying off | n KN U I ID\ L l I n§Cll L III Lilts Col 11IUIL3 JCHU9 Clll Commissioner would be assured of a
previous mortgages the advance is not to I lily If I lr AI" I J . _ . ., courteous reception. They might al-
exreed three-fourths of the improvements t,,ml wl VL I \ ln|-0l*0chn(I nPHOEl rfl rtlP I JpnflrililPlil so have their letters addressed in
already made on the holding and not more 111 10103111l\K|JUI l IU UI0 UIIK.IIL car(, of_this office.”
than £100 is to be advanced for the pure I Ifil IHT HI IHIIO 0011111 e T t a f'________________ The Commissioner has directed at-
chase of breeding stock. HIHIxL UllUNV III HA/N Ol | T3U0 311(1 L.OIÎ1 H10TC0 tention anew to several matters

which have been emphasized frequent
ly in these columns and In special 
reports by members of our staff who 
have visited the West Indies. These 
islands offer excellent opportunities 
for Canadian trade expansion, but 
it must not be forgotten that It is 
essential that the needs and the pe
culiarities of the market should be 
carefully considered. We cannot de
velop our trade with the West In
dies to the utmost advantage unless 
wo cater to their requirements and 
send them the goods that they want.

a half.
CanBestow

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REV, MR, MATHERS 
ASKS TO BE RELIEVEDGEORGE S. LYON

WOULDN’T TAKE
HALIFAX RUNNERS

Head of Wiggins Male Orphan Insti
tution for 32 Years Writes Board—
Responsibility Too Much for One
Man.

Rev. Richard Mathers, who has been 
the energetic and efficient head of the 
Wiggins Male Orphan Institution since 
it was founded thirty-two years ago, baa 
asked the governing hoard of the institue 
tion to relieve him of the responsibility 
of his position.

The announcement will oome as a 
prise, as for more than a generation. 
Rev. Mr. Mather» has been so nlnstij 
identified with the week ai the institu
tion in caring for orphan bops and ft 
would be difficult to thtolr of Mm with
out at the same time 
work of the borne and his 
the interests of the boys.

It is believed that in msVtog M« m* 
quest to the board, Mr. Mather» has re
ferred to the diffloaltiee of ew—gt-g In 
a city a body of active boy» of all dame* 
and that he feels now that the work Is 
too heavy for one man to successfully 
<*rry on. The board has not yet dealt 
with the matter, but will do so soon.

There are at present seventeen boy» in j 
the institution. Four were sent out last ] 
week.

3
in* to mind the 

sendee in 1

;

There hi» been considerable talk re- 
W eentiy about the establishment of agri

cultural credit banks in this country, says 
The Ayrshire Rost, and it may be inter
esting to refer to how matters stand in 
this respect in some of our colonies. An 
act has recently been .passed in the Cape 
of Good Hope providing for establishment 
of a government bank for the purpose of 
assisting the occupation and improvement 
of agricultural lands. The management 
is vested in a board of trustees appoint
ed by the governor, and a sum not exreed- 
in £1,000,000 sterling may be advanced to 
them from funds for the Poetoffiee Sav
ings Banks at not more than 4 per cent, 
interest.

Advances may be made by the board 
fo farmers for the following purposes: (a) 
To pay off existing liabilities in cases in 
which the board approves of an advance 
for improvements; (b) to effect improve- 

i ments, including (1) water storing and 
irrigation, (2) fencing, (3) clearing land 

3 for cultivation, (4) planting orchards and 
vineyards and (5) farming buildings ; and 
(c) for purchase of stock and plant. No 
advances are to be made except on the 
security of a first mortgage on land and 
the amount is not to exceed two-thirds of 
the value of the property. No loan will 
be less than £50 nor more than £3,000. 
The rate of interest is not to exceed 5 
per cent., and repayments are to be made 
half yearly, as may be agreed. The Na
tal Government Gazette of October 22 
contains a copy of an act authorizing 

government to assist 
ed in agricultural

.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING TEA.
thinking about travelling in India, 
but it ought not to exist as regatds 
the West Indies, where the heat is 
always tempered and kept quite bear
able by refreshing breezes from the 
ocean, and health conditions are al
ways favorable.

Mr. Flood reports that at the pre
sent time, quite a number of com
mercial travellers, representing Eng
lish and United States firms, are in 
the islands with their samples. 'They 
are as a whole, men of superior 
class, fine-looking, gentlemanly and 
of good address, 
w ishing to open up business and take 
advantage of the feeling How exist
ing towards jCanada, would do well 
to remember that good manners and 
a pleasing address in a salesman, 

in the end here

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The action taken at the recent Ag- 

Barbados

Warm the teapot (crockery is best).
Put in a teaepoonful of “Salada” Tea for 
every two cups. Pour on frashly boiled 
water and allow it to steep (not boil) 
from five to eight minutes. Pour the 
liquor off the leaves into another teapof 
and serve. When made in this way, if 
kept warm, "Salada” Tea will retain its | partment apparatus could render no assist- 
delicious flavor for hours. On account of ance. 
its delicious strength a pound of “Salada” 
will go as far as a pound and a quarter 
of other teas.

A two story wooden house occupied by 
David Wells in Duke street extension 
(Lancaster), was destroyed by fire last 
evening. On account of the house being 
outside the city line the Carleton fire de-

ricultural conference at 
looking to the establishment of reci
procal trade relations between Can
ada and the British, colonies in the 
south has tended to stimulate inter
est in the development of their com-

The house and furniture were insured ®,erc® " the ?'j*T££', ££' 
with Messrs. White & Calkin for $900 and tloo.d’ the £ew .Canadl“" T , £,£ £1
$500 with the Queen and Wm. Thomson & missioner, has forwarded to the De-
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Wells and their partment
daughter returned from the city about 1I)*'?restlns .reR0,r . f ,
7.30. While Mr. Wells was lighting a ditions in tho islands, and urging the 
lamp in the hall his daughter caught hold importance of Canadian manulnctm- 
of him and upset the lamp which explod- «rs and exporters taking advantage 
ed, and the fire caught the hard wood of the present favorable attitude of 
floor tho people towards Canada.

Mr. Wells had one side of his face and Mr_ Flood writes that the interest 
hands burned before he could escape from awakened throughout the West In - .. .
the house. In a few minutes the house ies in Canadian affairs particularly , will accmnplish more 
was in flames and there was no chance of among the mercantile classes, is very than a more forcible but less agree- 
saving it on account of no water pronounced at tho present moment, ! able style. United States firms hav-
being available and should be taken advantage of j ing good business connections are

About 8 o’clock an explosion was heard, by our manufacturers. Canadian j holding their business by attending
It was from a loaded Winchester rifle commercial travellers would bo likely ! to the wants of there customers in

given notice of a question to the minis- that was standing in the hall. As the to receive a good hearing, and have | matters of detail. They are careful
ter of cuetome asking if he has any tom- Are started early, crowds who were in the a better chance of getting orders j to out up their goods in package»
ter of customs asking it he has any com ^ Tbe blaze ,ighted than at any time in the immediate j and weights, that may find the read-
plaint against the active participation of up Carletont and from the city it looked post, hence they should be sent down j lest sale.
P. J. Veniot, collector of customs at! ]j],e a very bjg gre with their samples as early as possi- I The Commissioner urges that Can-
Bathurat, in the recent provincial elec-j While the fire was in progress a two ble. There as elsewhere, business adian firms will require to study

story house occupied by Mrs. Crawford houses do not desire to change their I these details more than they have
was in danger but a bucket brigade kept ; accounts and purchase in new quar- formerly, as there is a complaint 
the roof and side of this house damp. I ters unless for substantial reasons. ; that Canadian business is short-sight-

but, the feeling in favor of Canadian i ed in this particular. A salesman
reciprocity, and the hope that in the who wishes to increase his business,
end closer trade relations will be of and make it permanent, will be suc-
real advantage to the West Indies, cessful in proportion to his care in
would be influential in inducing them acquiring an intimate knowledge of
to place orders for Canadian goods the special requirements of each par-
that would otherwise in the ordinary ticular island, and endeavoring to
course go to American houses. meet them. Firms desiring to send

One of the causes, the Commission- their travellers to the West Indies,
er says, which have apparently de- with samples, may do so at any time
terred Canadian firms sending their of the year without discomfort to
travellers to the West Indies, is the the representative, except perhaps in
quite erroneous opinion as regards August. September and October,
climate. With the exception of the Leaving Canada in November the

Fain, anywhere, can be quickly stopped months of August, September and ! traveller might remain till July.The
by one of Dr. Shoop’e Pink Pain Tab- October, which are rainy and a lit- ! English and United States firms I was authoritatively denied today at head-
lets. Pain always means congestion—un- tie warmer than the other months of i keep their representatives on the | quarters. In fact the statement was made
natural blood pressure. Dr. Shoop’e Pink the year, the heat is not greater nor ground about three or four months, 1 th t h nsressarv nor
Pain Tablets simply coax congested blood so oppressive as in New York, and and some of these travellers carry ... r^’
away from pain renters These Tablets— not greater than parts of Ontario in more than one line of samples—the !t even ®een thought of. Even should
known by druggists as Dr. Shoop’s Head- summer. Some of tho islands of the English traveller in particular car- ; *o drastic a measure be thought of, slid
ache Tablets—simply equalize the blood West indies, particularly Barbados, rying several lines and remaining j a leading official of the Canadian Pacific,
circulation and then pain always departs claim "the finest climate in tho about four months. Fair hotel ac- reduction in the dividend would he firat
in 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25 cents. Write world,” and with much ground for conjmodation at reasonable rates ! a , ° / Q‘ Q “° WOmQ
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie., for free pack- such a claim. The “terror of the with sample rooms in the business considered, and neither the one nor the
age. Sold by all druggists. tropics,” may be a real terror when section of the town may be found 1 other had been thought oL

i.

16 of Trade and Commerce an SThat languid, lifeless feeling that comes 
with spring and early summer, can be 
quickly changed to a feeling of buoyancy 
and energy by the judicious uae of Dr. 
Shoop’s -Restorative.

The Restorative is a genuine tonic 
to tired, rundown nerves, and but a 
few doses is needed to satisfy the 
user that Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
actually reaching that tired spot. The 
indoor life of winter nearly always leads 
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish circu
lation in general. The customary lack of 
exercise and outdoor air ties up the liver, 
stagnates the kidneys, and oft-times weak
ens the heart’s action. Use Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative a few weeks and all will be 
changed. A few days test will tell you 
that you are using the right remedy. You 
will easily and surely note the change 
from day to day. Sold by all druggists.

con-

QUERY ABOUT P.
J, VENOIT'S ACTIVITY 

IN LAST ELECTION

}
Canadian firms

Ottawa, April 8—O. 8. Crocket has

ithe persons en- 
%nd pastoral pur

suits by loans and to appoint a board 
of commissioners for the management and 
administration of a fund created for that 
purpose. Advances may be made to farm
ers and landowners (a) to pay off existing 
liabilities; (b) to effect improvements, in
cluding water pumping, storing, irrigation, 
fencing, clearing land for cultivation, 
planting of orchards, etc., and farm 
buildings ; (c) for purchase of live stock 
and plant, on security of freehold or 
quit-rent land, land held from the crown 
or land held under private lease if the 
landlord becomes a joint mortgagor. Loans 
are not to be granted for less than £50, 
or more than £1,500. Applications for 
advances of £500 or under are to have pre
cedence over those for a larger amount. 

EVEN THE TRANSVAAL HAS THEM.
The Transvaal government have also

gag

HiHtions in Gloucester county.

C.P.R, WOULD CUT 
STUCK DIVIDENDS 

BEFORE WAGES

M. R. A. INSTALL BRANCH 
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

By 9 o’clock Mr. Wells’ house was burned 
to the ground.

A crowd of rowdies who gathered when 
the fire started made things disagreeable 
for a while. Snowballs were sent flying 
in all directions and one girl was struck 
in the eye and had to be escorted home.

In addition to the loss of his home and 
furniture Mr. Wells lost $72 which was 
in the pocket of a pair of trousers. Only 
a couple of months ago the residence of 
Mr. Wells’ brother, Thomas, near to 
David’s, was destroyed by fire.

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

:

LAKE MANITOBA Set Apr. U
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN......... Frt. Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN...................Sat. Apr. So -i

Manchester Robert aon Allison, Ltd., 
have just completed the installation of a 
private branch telephone exchange in 
their retail department. By means of this, 
customers will be enabled to communicate 
with any of the wholesale or retail depart- 

passed an act on similar lines. The funds ments by calling up Main 123. The opera- 
of the bank to the amount of £2,500,000 tor in the building will then connect with 
sterling are to be advanced from the ; the department wanted.
Transvaal guaranteed loan, and a loan to ! The change is calculated to be much 
any one person is not to be less than appreciated by M. R. A.’s numerous cus- 
£50 nor more than $2,500, except for large tomera. Delays and annoyance will be 
agricultural or irrigation works, which obviated and greater expedition enjoyed 
Hay be specially authorized, in which case in ordering goods by telephone. The in- 
fhe advance may be increased to £5,000. ; stallation of the branch exchange is an- 
Tbe advance ia not to exceed three-fifths ! other proof of the up-to-date methods of 
of the value of the land. The Agricultural this house.

FIRST CABIN. j
$80.00 and up 

. «5.00 and up
EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA.

Montreal, April 6—The report that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was Considering 
a ten per. reduction in salaries all ronud

I
SECOND CABIN.

.$47.60 and $50.00 
.................... $42.50

ERJeÜz^ÜV. } .$45.00 and «47.50

STEERAGE.

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA, 
LAKE 
LAKE

--------- «8,75EMPRESSES............
Other Boats................

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent,
.$27.50

St John. N. B.

/

Ir /
j .......... ./

v

^EASTER
■

ÏÏ. AT SINGLE FARE
$iS TO GENERAL PUBLIC

GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20 
RETURNING APRIL 21,1908

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

W- B. HOWARD. Disk Pisa. Agent, 
St. John, N. B>

J
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ANNUAL REPORT OP 
SLAUGHTER HOUSES

THIS EVENINGBetel! Distributers el Lsdts.'
Waists la tbs . ;

Coats, *J«*ets and Blouse 
Maritime Provinces.DOW LI NG BROS., Scottish concert at the Every Day 

Myrkle-Harder Co. in "The Montana 
Sheriff," at the opera house

Monthly meeting of tlw Natural 
tory Society, with lecture by W. F. B» 
ditt on “Those Other Worlds—Arc Th y 

Inhabited.”
Big picture and pong programme 

Nickel.
’ Vaudeville and moving pictures

I

New Spring Dress Goods What Has Been Done During 
the Year in the City and 

County
at the 

at the 

church school Tiger T ea 
Is Pure

Cedar.
Qhanoyu at Centenary 

house.
Moving pictures 

at the Cedar.

The commissioners of public slaughter I 
houses for the city and county of St. 
.John, submitted their annual report to 
the common council yesterday as follows: 

Financial Statement.

Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown, Garnet Myrtle, Pawn 1-1. 

Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc, 40m. wide, 60c. a yard.
Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc, 48in.

and illustrated songs

&
Shadow Stripes, Lt, Brown, 

wide at 8;c. a yard. LATE LOCALS Dr.
Jan. 2, ’07—To cash on

hand, tik. of N. B........
License fees for year........
Received from county 

treasurer; . .

157.81 
135.001Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda. Fawn, Black, 

etc., 44m. wide, $1.10 and $1.2$ a yard.
Hall returned home today from

Kendall ,
a trip to British Columbia. 1,077.03j 

$1,369.87shades, 38 to tçoin. wide, 
$i.2Ç and

on th«!John A. Ewing was a passenger 
incoming Montreal train today ■

tu, P P R. S. S.”Lake Erie pa»scd 
Old Head, bound for Liverpool at 10 a. m.

Venetian Cloth, in all the new
prices ççc, '6oc, 75e» 8çc. 90c, $1.00, $1.10, 
gi.ço a yard.

new coat cloth.
Covert Cloth Stripes, in all the new shades of Lt. and Dark 
^ Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from Ç4»n- wlde 

at $i-7Ç. $i*9°. $>-9Ç and $2,21> a yard-

Or.
Salary inspector ...
Legal expenses........ .
Services secretary...
Fees assessors office 
Rent, office, advertising,

,$480.00
V.12.00

60.00 .
t 13.80today.

April 22.

etc 172.12
631.95

/,
Balance Bk. of N. B.

$1369.87
Tire commissioners have visited the 

«laughter houses in the parish of Simonds, 
St. Martins, and Lancaster frequently 
during the year. They have been well 
maintained and kept in as good condition 
as the circumstances and location of these, 
buildings will allow.
Number of cattle slaughtered.
Number of sheep slaughtered.
Number of calves slaughtered.
Number of swine slaughtered.

■ . i.

Ji^vsr-s1" S rs
way to Cliipman.

King , , ,
West End will hold a 
on Friday evening at. eight o clock. Hundreds of Bright,New Spring Suits for MenDOWLING BROTHERS,

95 and lOl King Street. 6.129, 
4,129 Jof the hoard of 

when a
number of matters will be discussed.

\
579

than the same^quallty can be bought
we are

52

s=e ,he 5u,,s

Ybur money back if not satisfied with any purchase-made-here.

NOW, LADIES! Furness line steamship Shenandoah,

sS.vrg'jsjrsrtsz Total. 10,889
Respectfully submitted, 

URIAH DRAKE,
ChainSan.Cheslie. Captain 

Barbadoes with
V \The St. John schooner

has cleared for .
pine board and cedar shingles.

J. H. FRINK,
Secretary.HOW ABOUT YOUR FOOTWEAR Brown, 

a cargo of

WEDDINGSThe annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Institute will be held 8 o’ckck^his 
evening at the Board of Trade rooms, 
Prince William street. AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Clifton-Payne

May we assist you in choosing something from among 
the fashionable Spring Styles, that will be a source of com
fort and joy to you during the coming season ?

well supplied with Fashion’s Latest Creations and 
suit your fancies as no other Shoe Store can. ,
No matter what you want, whether It be High Shoes or 

Low Shoes, Broad Toes or Narrow Toes, High Heels or Low

Heels,

A wedding which has been anticipated ! 
with much interest takes place at the 
home of Mro. R. A. Payne, 174 Went
worth street, at 4:15 o’clock this after
noon, when her daughter, Miss Ella Glas-

________   t *. j ier Payne, will be married to Stanley
Manchester Robertson Allison, L •» Yeates Clifton, eon of Dr. Clifton, of 

will give change to their customers Northampton, England, and Marconi en- 
the new coinage from the Canadian mint . 
for the next few days. See one of their 
Mens’ Furnishing windows for a display 
of the precious metal.

11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.Allan line steamehip Tunisian which 
sailed from Liverpool for this port vi 
Halifax, has 14 «loon, 320 
and 770 steerage passengers on board.

f

We are •rX

You Are Invitedcan gineer.
The ceremony which will be witnessed 

only by relatives and a few friends of the 
contracting parties, will be performed by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church, and the pappy couple will be un
attended.

The bride, who will given away by her 
brother, J. Fred Payne, will be gowned 
in a dainty creation of white mull with 
trimmings of Maltese lace and veil with 
orange blossoms and will carry a shower 
bouquet of cream roses.

The drawing rooms in which the cere
mony will be performed have been prettily 
adorned with foliage, palms and cut flow
ers, green and white being the predomin
ating colors.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
luncheon will be served and the newly- 
wedded couple will leave by the evening 
train for a trip to Boston and other 
American cities, and on their return will 
take up their residence at the Clifton 
House.

The groom’s gift to the bride is a very 
handsome ring with sapphire and diamond 
settings.

6 .-s'

i A
To meet the expert Corsetiere of A 
Bias Corsets Limited, who will be Jl 
pleased to fit you and demonstrate 
the truly wonderful effect of Bias 
Filling. Fitting and Consultation 
free. No obligation to buy.

MISS CAMPBELL
Will be with us from Monday to Sat

urday, April 6th to nth.

slïtMTSSa-SlS
60 tirst-class, 150 second-class, and \ A3

WE CAN PLEASE YOU \
steerage passengers.

A party of over 
through the city about 
a special train from Halifax, 
rived in Halifax on the steamer Kensing
ton, and are being brought to Canada un
der the auspices of tire Salvation Army

Miss Nannie Strachan, the modern 
Jennie Lind; Gavin Spence, the world 
renowned tenor and entertainer; and Mwa 
Enid Newcombe, A.R.C.M., London, B 
ain’s leading ’cellist, will reprint Scot- 
land in song and story at the Every uay 
Club hall this evening. Tickets, 35 cents.

A
Prices Ranging from $2 to $5 600 immigrants passed 

1 o’clock today on 
They ar-

- L *I -vb-'r.

i

b': -

. y itWaterbury & Rising
King St.________

All Kinds of Shirts
For Men and Boys

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.
27-29 Charlotte St

X
v1-. •• fUnion St. k

House Cleaning Help!NOMINATION DAY ■t
- New Electric 

Table Lamps
Today is nomination _day^

Carleton Kent and Northumberland i popular north end theatre last
counties caused by the acceptance of ofnc I njght Jimmy Fairbanks and his minstrel 

of the Hazen cabinet. jr[^ maJe a big 6it_ ^ circis was very 
opposition to the return f -y pressed* and staged, tile joker all 

and the songs first class. Jimmy

JIMMY FAIRBANKS AT THE CEDAR.k
V»

of the members 
There will be no 
of the candidates.

Palls, Brooms, Polishes, Paints 
Step Ladders, Mops, 

Carpel Sweepers. Sponges 
Feather Dusters, Gasolene, 
Chamois Skins, Mop Pails 

Snap, for Cleaning the Hands

Twenty-Five
of the

Latest Designs

new
made his usual hit with the bones on one 
end and Mr. Brown as tambour on the 
other handled his work well. The inter
locutor’s chair was occupied by Dave Hig
gins, dressed in a handsome costume of 
red and black satin, /

The pictures were all brand new and 
first class, the ^"principal being “The 
Shaughraun,” one of the grandest pictures 

manufactured. The others were three 
bright comedies. Eldmer Holder in illus
trated songs. This programme will be re
peated tonight.

i
of knowing just howat nonular prie». See them! That’s the best way 

rtyhhh they are and^e extraordinary gotxl values they represent.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c, 75c, $1,

MEN S5WHITE SHIRTS, 75c 
WORKING SHIRTS, in fancy Gingham 

and Ducks, 50c to 75.
BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, 50c, 60c, 75c,

BLACK" DUCK SHIRTS, 50c and 75c.
SHAKER FLANNEL SHIRTS, 25c, 35c 

and 50c.

PERSONAL
Harold Spears returned 

the Montreal train from
Mr. and Mis. 

home today on 
their wedding trip.

Yen. Archdeacon 
Stephen, arrived in the ,aty 

fev. A. J. Prosser, P^tor of the Unit 
ed Baptist church at Port Maitland, N. 
t ®?U tile city today, en route or New 
York and vicinity, where he will spend 
his vacation. He expects to return the 
iart of the month. ^ p p i, visiting

hk mother, Mrs. J. K. Taylor, Carleton.
sir F W. and Lady Borden were in 

., „:f„’™sLrdav on their way to Ottawa. Saturday afternoon as the city yesterday 0 ^nwr retursed from «Vision at Derby Junction, on Wedneo-
, r. ’ day last, the jury found that thfe deathM\Hs7allInUl!lly'left last evening for of Robert W. Lamkie was caused by a 

accompanied by her nephew, collision between No. 60 tram and Chip- 
S l lT ' man Dickson’s special, and the collision
-nA Murray and Geo. B. Jones, M. P. wag caused by the failure of the air- 
J: for Ki^ county, were registered at brakes on the special to control the tram 

Victoria yesterday. • when applied, and that no blame is at-
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Crawford of Houl- Uched to the train crew.-Moncton 
W " been in the city, left for

BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ GINGHAM AND 

SHIRTS, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50.
BOYS’ PANTS, 55c to 95c.
BOYS’ OUTING SHIRTS, 50c and 65c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50c.
BOYS’ CAPS. 12c, 15c, 20c, 22, 25c. 
MEN’S CAPS, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c 55c. 
MEN’S PANTS, OVERALLS AND JU 
MPERS at prices seldom equalled.

DUCK
Newnham of St.

From $4.50 to $20.00 each
ever

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

W. H. Thome & CoTRAIN CREW NOT TO BLAME.

Men’s Pants, Overalls and Jumpers
at prices leldom equalled w. H. HAYWARD CO.At the investigation at Newcastle on 

to the cause of the
I

J
:

(LIMITED.)

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

£ St* John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN Market Square.

North End.335 MAIN STREET. the

Times.who haveton, .
bTvMtMnonaL. proprietor of the DONALDSON LINE.

Barker House, Fredericton f^'Xat The “Tritonia” left Glasgow on the 
Tennant of Fredericton were gi 4th ;ngtant for St. John and is the last
tiie Dufferin yesterday. to gtcamer on the winter sendee. The first

Rev. D. MacOdrum of Moncton came to suame^ ^ ^ gummer «rvicc will be the
the city yesterday. . <-Almora" leaving Glasgow on the 14th

A. J. Tingley of Moncton is at the .Aimor ^ ahe ^ ^ fo;lowed by other

RRev" J E Revington Jones, who is to steamers at regular intervals. _

'«°"»-» ■«*■»»,s ™e ”=t im,ns'
Mav 1. . . Tr , „ The Harkins Company, which has been I

J R. Vaughan of Francis A A aughan, . . t<) ]arg0 business in the West Ind- ■
has’ gone to Boston on a business trip. an<) as far ^th as Demerara, is now |

I WEDNESDAY, CURTAIN DAY AT M.R.A., LTD.EASTER HATS
7-Lots of Bargains—7

Most Seasonable time of the Year to secure Lace Certains at a Bargain
That’s The Hat !
It’s a better Hat than 1 

ever bought for $3.00

Yes, for
;

Lot No. 4-
82 pro. Irish Point I*oe Curtains m.white 

only, 3 and 3 1-2 yds. long, just the cor 
rect Curtains for p,

in Barbados, and is working its way- 
home ward. Lot No. 1.

172 pre. Lace Curtains, in white, all per-
fectiyfresh,3andr3crl-2yd..kn,o$Loo

They will probably reach 
Halifax before the end of April.

A PECULIAR EPITAPHi

And It Only Cost You $2.50 ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Monday, April 13, wilt be the last day 
for payment of taxes which will allow citi- 

to vote in the coming civic election.

What a Spokane Bachelor Had 
Engraved Upon His TombstoneRecommended and Sold by

Lot No. 5.zenti Lot No. 2.MHffRSON & CO., Hatters 55 Charlotte St. Spokane, Wash.i April 6.-James 
Woolery, a pioneer packer, once weal- 

but during the Inst few years a 
Ivcwiston, Ida.,

: Not an article allowed to out ;
Ungaro laundry-doors without parting the j 

inspector. Clean,.

in this let of Clnny Battenburg 
white, 3 and 3 1-2 yds.

from $2.95 to $6.50 pr.

120 prs. Lace Curtains, all clean, strong 
and serviceable length ; 3 1-2 yds. long, 
in white.

22 prs.
Curtains, in 
long.

close scrutiny of 
well-ironed and beautiful work.thy

public charge fit 
southwest of Spokane, left a request.

a few days ago, im- 
authorities to place the 

his tombstone:

Prices from $1.15 to $1.95 pr. Prives ranget
DON’T MISS GETTING YOUR SOFT I 

COAL put in the bin free, by ordering 
from Gibbon & Co.Silverware at LessiTheB^onDcntan»ariors 

Than Cost
when he (lied, 
ploring the 
following epitaph on

A bachelor lies beneath the sod, 
Who disobeyed the law ot C.od, 
Advice to others which J give: 
Don’t live n bachelor ns I did live

Lot No. 6.Lot No. 3.
large number of odd pairs 

Curtains of all kinds. This lotCompris»» a
of Lace , _
has been used as samples and as a re
sult have been somewhat, soiled.

Prices from $1.00 pr. up

An important meeting of Vemor L. 0. 
L. will be held this evening in Orange 
hall, Germain street. Dominion L. O. L 

1 will meet in the Orange hall, Simonds 
street.

128 prfi Lace Curtains, in white and ivory, 
these are especially good Curtains, di
rect from the manufacturers, in 
riety of designs, all 3 1-2 yds. long.

Prices from $2.00 to $2.85 pr.
£ a va-

I

57 years of age and j 
-hater during [ 

in the Snake river j
Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck ^ WorK$Sutdps.

chains for young people, only 75C eacn Teetll extracted absolutely without pain,
15 cte.

Sole right to ese the famous Hale Meth
od. Finest Dental A pertinents in Canada. 
None but Experts employed, 

e p Coniultstlos Free.
Office hours, • e. m. mtil 9 p m. Oars 

door every fire minutes.
DK. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

; Woolery was
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSknown as a womanWQS

the vears he was 
country. Nothing is known of his 

uniccctlanls, but it

f LOT No. 7 . 4
15 Prs. Guipure D’art Curtains that we have decided to clear at greatly reduced ra es.

Prices now from 6 25 Pr. Up.
i: (Toe Ute for clfHrtM— »I

aSS4rBi“r:-“ 11
the joys ot Sale starts WEDNESDAY MORNING at 8 o’clock.

FURNISHING DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Jftlison Ltd.

836-4-14
knownlie had 

home 
of the s^tate

J never
life and until becoming a ward 

he lived in iff tent. Sev
eral years ago he expressed himself 
frvelv to an acquaintance, saying ho 
was tired oi living alone. This 
preyed upon his mind and shortIv al
ter ward he was sent to the alms
house, where he passed the remaind
er of his days in advocating mar-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cottage
?iyR;r^TS^nglcOMMrt,eUlarS837e.Pti HOUSEI

TO LET—May 1st. small flats, three and 
four rooms, ou Rock street; house thoroughly

DAVIS BROS &LOST—Friday night, «old pin. wishbone 
Shape, pearl setting, between Douglas ave- 

and Orange street. Under IdndljMeaveReliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street- St lotin,

pa M our nue
at Times Office.

E riage.
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